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Abstract      
 
Information and communications technology industry is in transition from industrial society towards 
service society, and there is an abstract asset called knowledge taking over the business. However, 
knowledge has no intrinsic value as an object of exchange. Value of knowledge only occurs if it is 
used, shared, or combined as new data. Companies need to find the best ways to share knowledge to 
the right people, who can utilize the given knowledge in a way it generates value.  
 
The purpose of this study is to understand how value generation is best facilitated in IoT-service 
process. The focus is on successful value co-creation from service logic based value generation 
process. This study forms a process flow for IoT-service process by adapting value-adding elements, 
value-reducing elements, aspects of interactions and challenges, which together create a 
comprehensive view of successful cooperation activities that best facilitate value co-creation.  
Theoretical background of this study is based on value as a concept, value co-creation, and service-
centered view. There are also two different service-centered value generation logics presented and 
evaluated by discussing their similarities and differences. 

As IoT is rather new phenomenon in the research literature, especially concerning the processes of 
IoT-services, this study aims for a comprehensive view of the topic. Qualitative method is chosen for 
its ability to provide new insights or understanding about individual and social complexity.  

Empirical data is collected through four semi-structured theme interviews that were conducted for 
people in different industries, who had had some level of cooperation with IoT-service provider in the 
past. 
 
This study results a comprehensive view of IoT-service process, which concerns the process spheres, 
value-adding elements, value-reducing elements, interaction areas and challenge categories. In 
addition, study establishes the essential role of human communication in technology-driven process. 
Results of the study also provide an IoT-service process flow, which demonstrates key spheres of IoT-
service process while dividing process into customer-, joint-, and customer spheres. 
 
Theoretical contribution of this study emphasizes previous findings in service logic research by 
providing support for the arguments regarding the unsuitability of SDL used in analytical level for its 
inadequacy to define roles of value creators, as well as logic’s way to leave precise value emergence 
undefined. 
 
Managerial contribution of this study emphasizes the significance of human communication as a basis 
of business. The other important finding from managerial perspective is the relevance of multilateral 
cooperation within actors in IoT-network. 
 
This study focuses on understanding phenomenon of IoT-service process in general level, leaving 
room for further research around same topic. 

Keywords      
Value co-creation, value-in-use, service process, service logic, Internet of Things (IoT) 
Additional information     
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1 INTRODUCTION 

This study aims to understand value generation in service process. Context of this 

study relates to cooperation between IoT-service provider and its customers. Current 

value generation frameworks are lacking to provide pragmatic approach about the 

topic, and therefore the objective of this study is to get a comprehensive understanding 

of how IoT-service provider best facilitates successful cooperation with its customers. 

This study approaches the subject from service logic based value generation process 

perspective. Empirical data of this study is collected from semi-structured interviews, 

which were conducted for people who had had some level of cooperation with IoT-

service provider. The results of this study provide the IoT-service process flow, and a 

detailed analysis of elements that best result in successful value co-creation. 

1.1 Era of digitalization 

It is the era of transition in information and communications technology. Experts and 

specialists in ICT-industry have brought forward that digitalization will bring new 

rules, dominance, and operating models (Uuskasvun polut 2015: 13). Business world 

is in transition from industrial society towards service society. Since the 1960’s the oil 

has been a key determining superpower politics setup. Now signification of oil is 

stepping aside, and new force is slowly taking over - an abstract asset called 

knowledge. (Uuskasvun polut 2015: 14.) 

Knowledge has no intrinsic value as an object of exchange. The value of knowledge 

only realizes when used, shared, or combined as new data. (Uuskasvun polut 2015: 

14.) Compared to other commodities, the main difference with knowledge is that it 

does not consume while using it. Sharing and combining the knowledge can be 

repeated over and over again without limitation. The knowledge is also transferred in 

nanoseconds to other side of the world. 

1.1.1 Challenge in developing business 

A problem was emerged regarding the potential in information technology. The 

possibilities of ICT evolved more effectively than the productivity of ’knowledge 
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work’ (Finnish ‘tietotyö’). That is because there is a lack of capabilities on how to 

share information effectively. (Uuskasvun polut 2015: 36.) Companies are struggling 

finding the best ways to share knowledge in a right way, and thus, boost productivity. 

Digitalization has enabled larger volumes of information to be created, analyzed, and 

shared forward. In the context of digitalization, productivity means not only spreading 

information towards wide audience, but ability to address is to the right people, who 

can utilize given knowledge the best way. Those, who will implement the methods of 

right information sharing to right people, will succeed in business. (Uuskasvun polut 

2015: 276.) 

1.1.2 Improvement of existing operational models 

Digitalization and new technology brings us the need of improving present operational 

models (White 2012). Within mobile technology, especially IT, comes ability for 

companies to modify their working environment to better adapt to changes in 

company’s work environment, or to enhance creativity by breaking organizational 

boundaries which permits information sharing through the company. Mobile 

technology also enables ubiquity of working environment and thus, worldwide 

communication between operant and operand resources (White 2012).  

The whole purchase - selling process changes. Earlier companies had a minor focus 

on aftersales, but now the sales begin with minor sales, and customer value is gradually 

evolving during the customer relationship, by a seller providing new features in a 

service. (Uuskasvun polut 2015: 36.) For instance, a customer orders a navigator from 

online store, and later the same customer orders map updates, or some city guides 

directly to navigator. All these transactions are done without face-to-face contact with 

seller, but customer has still experienced a pleasurable encounter, and got all support 

needed from services in website. 

1.2 Research objectives and research questions 

To sustain profitability a company must understand what is the value for customer, 

and how to make them satisfied (Chesbrough & Rosenbloom 2002). Moreover, 
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companies are striving for productivity in their processes, and those who succeed to 

find the best methods to share knowledge, will prosper in their business (Uuskasvun 

polut 2015: 276). Value formation frameworks from previous research are criticized 

by not being based on empirical research (Echeverri & Skålen 2011). They are said to 

be rather conceptual (e.g. Vargo & Lusch 2004) or draw on anecdotal data (e.g. 

Prahalad & Ramaswamy 2004). Claimed by Echeverri and Skålen (2011), previous 

studies do not explain, or offer a framework suggesting how interactive value 

formation takes place in practice. For instance, service-dominant logic (SDL) is 

claimed to be metaphorical rather than practical (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014).  

The purpose of this study is to understand how value generation is best facilitated in 

IoT-service process. This study aims to expand view of value co-creation as 

phenomenon by exploring how it occurs in IoT-service process from customers’ point 

of view. The focus is on successful value co-creation from service logic based value 

generation process perspective, considering different spheres and elements involved 

in them. Service logic based approach was chosen for its practical nature towards value 

creation process. The study aims for practical findings in order to provide assistance 

for companies regarding their operative behavior. In this study value is defined as 

value-in-use, which has been given a widespread acceptance in former literature as an 

accurate value concept (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). This study seeks to form a 

process flow for IoT-service process by adapting value-adding elements, value-

reducing elements and aspects of interactions and challenges that are typical in the 

industry, and crucial for successful cooperation with customers. In order to answer for 

above described research objectives, the study approaches the subject with the 

following main research question: 

How can an IoT-service provider best facilitate value co-creation with its customers? 

To get a clear process view on co-creation of value between the business partners, it is 

important to understand the meaning of value in IoT- service process. Besides that 

value creation often requires reciprocity, and it aims for monetary gains (Grönroos & 

Helle 2010), there are still many individualistic ways to perceive value (Grönroos 

2011). Moreover, in order to understand from what kind of elements value is created 
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in this particular context of IoT-service process, this study explores the value 

formation with the following sub-research question:  

What are the value-adding elements in IoT-service process? 

As value-in-use evolves over time in a cumulative process, value can be both positively 

created, or destroyed (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). To expand view on the elements 

that have an impact on value formation, the opposite question considering value-

reducing elements is necessary. Hereby the second sub-research question is formulated 

as follows: 

What are the value-reducing elements in IoT-service process? 

The third sub-research question aims to look for potential challenges that may appear 

from value generation process, and that are essential to consider to succeed in IoT-

cooperation. The third sub-research question is: 

What kinds of challenges are observed in IoT-service process? 

As the previous research has shown, the way for successful marketing and continuous 

exchanges goes through interactions between provider and customer (Gummesson 

1979; Grönroos 1978). Successful interactions are key to continuous exchanges 

between provider and customer (Grönroos 2006). Hence, fourth sub-research question 

aims to find out the interactions, which are crucial to facilitate successful value co-

creation. The fourth sub-research question is as follows: 

What kinds of interactions facilitate successful value co-creation in IoT-service 

process? 

Based on the answers for above mentioned research questions this study aims to form 

a renewed service logic based value generation process description, which pursues to 

support and advice IoT-service providing companies in their business activities.  
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1.3 Key concepts 

Value co-creation 

Value co-creation is a joint process that involves direct interactions between provider 

and customer where both actors have an opportunity to influence each other’s 

processes (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). The process outcome is the value created by 

the customer with experiences, logic, and their ability to extract value out of products 

and other resources (Grönroos & Voima 2013).   

Value-in-use 

Value-in-use view emphasizes value creation by customers through value-generating 

processes, such as daily activities when the product is needed to perform an activity 

by them for them. Users are actually using resources and processes, or their outcomes, 

and value emerges from this activity. (Grönroos & Voima 2013.) Grönroos (2000) 

supports this view by stating: “Value for customers is created throughout the 

relationship by the customer, partly in interactions between the customer and the 

supplier or service provider. The focus is not on products but on customers’ value-

creating processes where value emerges for customers.” (Grönroos 2000.) Planning, 

designing and production processes performed by supplier of service provider are only 

supportive functions of value creation; they do not create actual value for customer 

(Grönroos 2000). Customer’s usage of resources can be physical, virtual, mental, or 

even a mere possession, however, each type equals value creation as value-in-use 

(Grönroos & Voima 2013). 

Service process 

Service-dominant logic defines service process as knowledge and skills, goods, and 

other competences applied through performances for the benefit of other actor or actor 

itself, in conjunction with some entity (Vargo & Lusch 2004; 2008b). As a starting 

point, the fundamental idea developed by Bastiat (1964) is that services are always 

exchanged for services. Thus, service is seen as common denominator of the exchange 
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process; it is what is always exchanged. Goods are then contributors to the service 

process (Lusch & Nambisan 2015). 

Service logic  

Service refers to a process where company resources are interacting with customers in 

a way that generates value from customers’	processes. Unlike in goods logic, where a 

company provides resources available for customer in order for them to manage their 

own processes in a value-generating way, in service logic a company facilitates 

processes that support customers’ value creation. (Lusch & Nambisan 2015.) 

Internet of Things (IoT) 

Internet of things (IoT) is a system that connects numerous of physical objects in a 

network with the support of sensor technology (Uuskasvun polut 2015: 53). It is “an 

emerging global Internet-based information architecture facilitating the exchange of 

services and goods” (Kaivo-oja et al. 2015). Academic literature also defines IoT in 

other terms, such as Industrial Internet, primarily in manufacturing industry 

(Uuskasvun polut 2015: 54). From conceptual point of view, IoT stands for three 

aspects, which are smart object identifiability, communication and interaction either 

among themselves, through networks of interconnected objects, with end users or other 

entities in the network (Miorandi et al. 2012). In the discussion of IoT, often it will be 

connected to the term “Machine to Machine”, which refers to communication between 

machines (Uuskasvun polut 2015: 54). The term explains the differentiation between 

telecommunications between humans and machines.  

1.4 Structure of research 

This study consists a total of eight chapters. Below table illustrates the structure of 

study and introduces the content of each chapter. 
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Figure 1. Structure of the research. 
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Answers to the research questions, introduction of 
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2 FROM INTERACTION TO VALUE CREATION 

This chapter includes a literature review of value related theoretical views. At first 

value occurrence is defined, followed by a value formation. Third concept is about 

interaction, and finally, the creation of value is discussed. 

2.1 What is value? 

Traditional view for value defines it as being embedded in the products or services, or 

it is added during the production process, being separated from customer (Bagozzi 

1975; Hunt 1976; Alderson 1957). Value is also seen as equal to the price that is paid 

by customer. In literature value concept usually implies a certain form of assessment 

of benefits against sacrifices (Grönroos 2011). Value is treated as monetary gains, 

created together and reciprocally among business partners. (Grönroos & Helle 2010) 

This has later on challenged by other view. The focus is shifting away from the goods-

oriented, output-based value models toward intangibles, such as skills, information, 

and knowledge. Nowadays the focus is toward interactivity, connectivity, and ongoing 

relationships. Rather than conceptualizing value as embedded in the product, providers 

co-create services and products in collaboration with their customers As a conclusion, 

value is co-created, realized, and assessed in the social context of the simultaneous 

production and consumption process. (Vargo & Lusch 2004.) 

2.2 Value formation 

Grönroos (2011) states that understanding when value for a customer occurs is an 

elusive issue. In fact, there are many individualistic ways for a person to perceive 

value. Someone might find value when driving a certain car, whereas for someone else 

value relates to having an opportunity to meet with friends enabled by the drive made 

possible by a car. Yet another person may find value already in the process of 

considering buying a special car or making the actual purchase of a car. For someone, 

the possession of a luxurious sports car may create value. (Grönroos 2011.) Most 

customer practices are mundane, sometimes spontaneous activities, which may occur 

more or less unconscious (Grönroos & Voima 2013). That is why many authors in the 
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past have been using the accurate terms for value occurrence, such as value emergence, 

or value formation. (e.g. Echeverri & Skålen 2011; Grönroos 2011; Korkman 2006; 

Voima et al. 2010). Moreover, Echeverri and Skålen (2011) discuss about two types 

of value formation where the first is non-interactive value formation, which holds that 

value is produced by providers and consumed by customers. In other words, value is 

conceptualized as exchanged (Alderson 1957; Bagozzi 1975; Hunt 1976).  The second, 

interactive value formation implies that value is co-created during the interaction 

between the provider and the customer (Prahalad & Ramaswamy 2004; Ramirez 1999; 

Vargo & Lusch 2004). However, due to widespread use and acceptance of the term 

value creation in the contemporary literature (Grönroos & Voima 2013), in this study, 

value occurrence will be described as value creation. 

2.3 Interaction 

Interaction is mutual or reciprocal action where two or more parties are affecting one 

to another in a process. The parties involved are in contact with each other (Grönroos 

2011) where everything they do and say has an influence to each other’s actions and 

perceptions (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). Interaction is also called as ”generator of 

service experience” (Ballantyne and Varey 2006). Compared to traditional marketing 

models reflecting to goods logic, service context enables firms to approach customers 

in essentially different ways (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). 

Interaction procedure appears to be similar despite the context. Grönroos (2001) 

discuss interaction in service context where interactions take place is service 

encounters. Typical goods-marketing situations where supplier is silent can be easily 

modified to interactive occurrence by adding e.g. a call support service, or interactive 

systems for order taking and logistics. By doing this the firm enables to engage with 

its customers’ practices (Grönroos 2011), deepen their information about customers 

and their preferences (Grönroos 2008), and finally to influence their outcomes 

(Grönroos 2001). 

From an analytical perspective, all interactions must be conceptualized as either direct 

or indirect. It is also noted that only direct interactions enable co-creation between the 
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actors, such as a service provider and a customer, and form a platform for value co-

creation. Having two actors actively influencing each other in direct interaction, it will 

gradually merge into one collaborative and dialogical joint process. Besides having 

two persons communicating together, direct interaction can also happen between an 

actor and an intelligent non-human resource. For instance, a system that intelligently 

registers the speech can act as other actor in a process with the person. (Grönroos & 

Gummerus 2014.) 

When it comes to communication with IT-based systems that respond in a standardized 

way to user actions, it cannot be classified as intelligent non-human resources. Even 

though it is an interaction with the firm through the use of products or resources, the 

interaction itself does not provide a value co-creation platform. This kind of indirect 

interaction involves resources that service provider offers for a user as a source of 

potential value-in-use. (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014.) As the creation of value 

depends on actions from customer, it can be characterized as a customer’s independent 

value creation (Grönroos 2011). 

2.4 Creation of value  

Grönroos and Gummerus (2014) define value creation as customer’s process of 

extracting value from the usage of resources. Despite the term value creation, it is not 

always created instrumentally, as it may also be created in use. In other words, value 

creation is the customer’s creation of value-in-use. (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014.) 

Customers consume service, no matter if they buy goods or services (Grönroos 1979; 

Gummesson 1995; Vargo & Lusch 2004; 2008). Customers consume the services they 

manage to create with these resources by making use of them (Levitt 1974). Customers 

are not mainly interested in what they are buying and consuming, but rather in what 

  they can do with those assets they have. Customers aim for some intangible output, 

a benefit while using the resources. In other words, they use resources to get something 

of value for themselves. (Grönroos 2008.) For instance, in order to serve a dinner for 

a family, groceries need to be purchased, and a meal prepared. As an outcome, there 

is a pleasant evening for a family gathered in a table, enjoying a delicious meal. For a 
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customer who purchased the groceries, and prepared the meal the value was not in 

groceries, or in served meal, but in a family occasion. 

Value creation is known as a single factor process, where the output depends on 

customer’s actions on using resources, as discussed above (Grönroos & Gummerus 

2014). Adding another actor into the value creation process can expand this approach. 

Rather than doing individual actions, there is a way of creating something together 

between two or more actors. This process of direct interactions between actors merges 

into one collaborative dialogical process, which is called co-creation (Grönroos & 

Gummerus 2014). 
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3 VALUE CO-CREATION 

Value co-creation is a joint process that takes place on a co-creation platform. It 

involves service provider’s production process, and customer’s consumption and value 

creation process, which merge into one solid process of direct interactions, where both 

actors can influence other’s processes. Service provider can actively involve into value 

creation through co-creational actions. Simultaneously, customer can take a role as 

service provider in order to co-create value with the provider. (Grönroos & Gummerus 

2014.) This chapter contains insights of service perspective, resources, as well as the 

definition of value concept used in this study. Finally, the roles of customer and the 

provider are discussed. 

3.1 Service perspective 

Lusch and Vargo (2006) have elaborated understanding of co-creation, specified in 

service marketing, in work on the service-centered view. When it comes to process 

nature of services, it can be either full-service concept provided by supplier, or a self-

service set up with passive support (Grönroos 2008). By utilizing self-service set up, 

a customer is expected to add his or her skills in order to operate the process, and create 

value for him or herself as an outcome from the process.  

Fundamentally, there is no difference between self-service provided by a supplier, and 

goods consumption (Grönroos 2008). This means that consumption is basically a self-

service process. On a contrary, a full-service is crucially different than self-service set 

up. From full-service perspective, a supplier has an opportunity to engage itself into 

customers’ practices, and influence their consumption process. Supplier also gets to 

learn from customers’ approaches, and probably lead them into new working 

perspectives, and skills. Comparing full-service to self-service process of goods 

consumption, it enables a supplier to provide a variety of offering as they can interact 

with customers actively during the consumption process, and get to influence 

customers’ flow and outcome. At the same time, customer has an opportunity to impact 

in supplier’s activities in service providing process. This two-way participation in 
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consumption process has a crucial impact on supplier’s role in value creation process. 

(Grönroos 2008.)  

A significant notion by Gupta and Lehman (2005) is that value for the customer and 

value for the firm are actually two sides of the same coin, so there is reciprocal 

influence in value creation between firms and customers (Grönroos & Helle 2010). 

Besides that firm is determined as service provider (Grönroos 2008), customer can in 

some situations provide profitable information e.g. about resource base and system 

development, which in turn gives customer a role as a service provider, and firm as a 

user and value creator (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). 

3.2 Resources 

Service-centered view is distinguished between operant and operand resources, where 

operand resources are defined as resources on which an operation or act is performed 

to produce effect (Constantin & Lusch 1994). They compare operand resources with 

operant resources, which are acting on operand resources. Operant resources are often 

seen as competences or organizational processes. They are infinite and invisible, also 

intangible, such as skills and knowledge (Vargo & Lusch 2004).  

According to the service-centered view, knowledge and skills within the organization 

and in the environment are value formation drivers. Therefore they have implicated 

that value formation is seen co-created interactively by operant resources acting on 

operand resources. As it is known, operand resources are ”resources on which an 

operation or act is performed” (Constantin & Lusch 1994). Even though operand 

resources often contribute to the co-creation of value, value co-creation cannot occur 

without the application of operant resources. Hence it requires activation for operant 

resources to conceptualize value. In other words, value co-creation takes place only in 

use of both operant and operand resources. (Vargo & Lusch 2004.) 
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3.3 Value-in-use 

Value-in-use is defined as superordinate to value-in-exchange (Vargo & Lusch 2006). 

It is also stated that value-in-exchange is a function of value-in use (Grönroos 2008). 

From theoretical perspective, and also based on above mentioned, value-in-exchange 

only exists if value-in-use is created. From practical point of view there might be 

exchange value embedded in goods and services, but in the long run low value-in-use 

or even zero value-in-use equals to low value-in-exchange. On this basis, the 

conclusion is that value-in-use is the value concept to build upon, both theoretically 

and managerially. (Grönroos 2008.) 

The level of value-in-use is dependent on the context in which the usage takes place 

(Edvardsson et al. 2011). In case the context, e.g. social or physical changes, so should 

the level of value-in-use (e.g. Gummerus & Pihlström 2011). Value-in-use evolves 

over time in a cumulative process during usage (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). 

However, it does not only accumulate from past and current experience but also can 

be envisioned in future experience (Helkkula et al. 2012; Voima et al. 2010). This 

process may include phases in which value accumulation takes negative turns 

(Echeverri & Skålen 2011). Thus, value can be both positively created, or destroyed 

(Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). 

3.4 The roles of the provider and the customer 

During the years, customers have been defined as co-creators of value in management 

and marketing literature (Normann 2001; Prahalad 2004; Prahalad & Ramaswamy 

2004; Grönroos 2006). This view emphasize that firms act as main value creators, but 

customers are allowed to engage themselves with the suppliers’ work, and participate 

as co-creators (Grönroos 2008). This view is supported in the discussion of service-

dominant logic by Vargo and Lusch (2008) who considered customers as co-creators 

of value.  

In order to understand why customers’ role had been only co-creators of value in 

former literature of value creation, an analysis of management and marketing history 
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is desirable. Following the thoughts of Grönroos (2008) the main reason for this 

presumably is the dominant role of exchange construct in marketing, and thus the 

value-in-exchange concept. It is the narrow-minded approach that comprised value 

creation only as exchanged, and value embedded in products supplied by firms. Giving 

a dominant role for firms in value creation process allowed customers to be only co-

creators. However, considering the fact that value-in-exchange is a function of value-

in-use, it cannot be correct. Instead of value being exchanged, it is resources that are 

exchanged as value foundation aiming at facilitating value-in-use. (Grönroos 2008.) 

There might be also confusion between customer as a production resource and 

customer as a value creator. Eiglier and Langeard (1975) as well as Grönroos (1978) 

established that customers act as co-producers in service process. A firm produces the 

service activity, and the customer takes the role as co-producer. Customers’ role 

increases when moving towards self-service perspective.  

To find out the role of a firm and the role of a customer, the question, who is creating 

value as value-in-use is to be raised. According to service logic, customers’ role in 

value creation is embedded with the concept of value-in-use. Rather than value being 

seen as value-in-exchange, which means value is included in goods or services, value 

is created when customers are using goods and services. Depending on customers’ 

resources and skills, and their ability to use them, value creation as value-in-use will 

be either successful or not. Considering that value-in-exchange for the suppliers is 

dependent on   whether value-in-use is emerging or not, the customers must be the 

value creators. (Grönroos 2008.) 

Considering that customers are value creators, the role of the firm is to be discussed. 

In traditional goods logic-based process customers create value in isolation from 

suppliers. On a contrary to this, Grönroos (2008) explicates firms’ role as value 

facilitators in a value-in-use approach. Firms as value facilitators create a value 

foundation by providing required resources for customers to develop into value-in-use. 

This is supported by several scientific articles (Grönroos 2001; Grönroos & Ravald 

2011; Grönroos & Voima 2013) who state that from service logic perspective, service 

provider presents potential value-in-use to user by preparing skills, knowledge and 

other resources, and thus acts as a facilitator of value-in-use. Customers are using these 
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resources by adding some other resources, and skills held by them, which eventually 

leads to the development of value potential of resources into value-in-use. The better 

they facilitate the value creation, the more successful will be creation of value-in-use, 

and eventually, higher value-in-exchange will happen. However, unless customers 

don’t have needed resources or skills to create value by using them, value-in-use will 

be whether non-existent or lower than supposed. For this reason, the existence of value 

foundation is dependent on value the resources have for customers. (Grönroos 2008.) 
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4 LOGICS FOR VALUE CO-CREATION 

This chapter presents two logics for value co-creation. At first going through service-

dominant logic by Vargo and Lusch (e.g. 2004; 2006), which is followed by service 

logic, created as a result of argumentation towards service-dominant logic by Grönroos 

(e.g. 2006; 2011). There is also a discussion about the similarities and differences 

between these two logics. After this service logic based value generation process and 

value generation spheres are presented. This chapter is concluded with introduction of 

the framework of this study. 

4.1 Service-dominant logic 

Service-dominant logic (SDL) views service as dominant. Other goods, such as 

organizations, networks and money are seen as intermediaries. As a result, a 

fundamental inversion of dominant logic in marketing emerges. (Vargo & Lusch 

2006.) From traditional dominant perspective, there are certain features in marketing. 

First, entity performance aims maximization, external environments are seen as 

uncontrollable forces, and consumers as marketing objects.  Moreover, value is totally 

embedded in products, and then exchanged. On the contrary from SDL perspective, 

entity performance cannot be optimized, but to be improved. Regarding external 

environments, they are seen as resources that can be drawn upon to support once 

resistance are overcome. Opposed to customers that are targeted and marketed, they 

are concerned as operand resources, co-producers or co-creators that are collaborated 

and marketed with. Finally, value is rather handled as value-in-use than embedded in 

products and exchanged. (Vargo & Lusch 2006.) 

SDL goes further by challenging the fundamental methods of marketing practices. It 

has become a model similar to Four P’s, a traditional marketing mix by McGarthy 

(1960). However, the purpose of SDL is not to forsake four P’s, but rather to place 

them with more strategic role. SDL encompasses Four P’s as embedded in dynamic 

marketing system considering both social and economical processes and flows, 

including value that is collaboratively created with customers and partners. (Vargo & 

Lusch 2006.)  
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The following table presents each tangible asset replaced with strategic function. To 

shift from tactical product focus, SDL views the offering as service, whether to 

transmitted in an appliance for customer to provide a self-service, or to provided 

directly, without tangible transmission mechanism. Price is replaced with strategic 

orientation to firm’s value proposition. Value is seen as continuous process, which 

evolves over time as consumers participate in value creation process. Instead of value 

creation, SDL recognizes firms’ capability only for giving value propositions. Strongly 

tactical promotion is replaced by conversation and dialogue that aims for strategic 

method for improved integrated marketing communication. Channel of distribution is 

replaced with a strategic focus on value-creation processes and networks. Rather than 

having a cornerstone or other fixed distribution mechanism, SDL has focus on 

constantly evolving networks and developing processes. (Vargo & Lusch 2006.) 

Table 1. Traditional marketing mix vs. SDL (Vargo & Lusch 2006). 

 

SDL brings customer to value co-creation process, and also includes organization’s 

partners through value creation network. This is mainly because SDL considers 

knowledge as a fundamental source of competitive advantage, and perceives 

knowledge not only being centralized but also decomposed throughout the marketing 

system and society. Marketing can be defined as the process in society and 

organizations that facilitate voluntary exchange through collaborative relationships 

that create reciprocal value through the application of complementary resources. 

Consequently, SDL stands for entities collaborating and integrating resources with 

other entities. (Vargo & Lusch 2006.)  
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4.2 Service logic 

After Vargo and Lusch (2004; 2008) established service-dominant logic in service 

marketing sphere, and customers as co-creators of value, the central issue in discussion 

has been whether service as a perspective or logic can offer something new for 

marketing (Grönroos 2008). Since service- and goods-centered approach to understand 

customers and doing business are different in nature, it is not about adding weight to 

the service aspect of a logic or approach to obtain service-dominant. Rather, it is 

preferable to use the term service logic (SL), which is not a synonymous for service-

dominant logic, but a new logic itself. (Grönroos 2008.) 

4.2.1 Background 

Mainstream marketing models emphasize the transaction perspective, and focus on the 

after purchase process have been out of scope for marketing research (Grönroos 2006). 

Development of new marketing perspective began already in early 1970’s (Berry & 

Parasuraman 1993) by two schools of service marketing research who stated that new 

perspective for marketing was needed (e.g. Grönroos & Gummesson 1985; Eiglier & 

Langeard 1976; Langeard & Eiglier 1987). They argued that customer preferences 

were not only a responsibility of marketing department, and hence, marketing should 

not stay in isolation from other functions, having full responsibility of marketing 

actions. It was found that customer, not only being a consumer of a good, had an actual 

role as resource participating in a process of service production as a co-producer 

(Grönroos 1978; Gummesson 1979; Lehtinen 1983; Eiglier & Langeard 1976) 

Moreover, Grönroos (1982) described the consumer participation as twofold. First, 

customer is taking part of production process, and consequently having impact on the 

outcome. Second, customers buying and consuming a service simultaneously also 

influence the service offering. (Grönroos 1982.) 

During the past decades service-marketing literature supported the view that goods and 

services would be different. Service definition was made by comparison between 

goods and services. (Grönroos 2008.) However, it was implied already in 1979 that 

both goods and services are handled in essentially same kind of consumption process 
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(Grönroos 1979). A good is handled in a consumption activity, which is managed by 

a customer. What comes to services, the context of activity (full or partial) is offered 

by a provider (Grönroos 2008).  The main difference established by Nordic School of 

service marketing between goods and services is the process nature of services 

(Grönroos & Gummesson 1985). Goods production is seen as closed production 

process where customer is only a receiver of output. Instead, service process implies 

openness for both customer in a production process, and for provider in a consumption 

process. (E.g. Grönroos 1978; Gummesson 1979; Lehtinen 1983.)  

Levitt (1974) had pointed out that considering consumption and value creation 

perspective, there might not be any fundamental differences between goods and 

services. However, these statements were ignored by marketing community back then, 

and finally brought to light by Gummesson (1995) who stated: “(customers) buy 

offerings (including goods or services) which render services which create value”. This 

view means that in principle, people do not purchase goods and services for different 

purposes. They are bought in order to assist customers with a service that is meant to 

create value for them.  

4.2.2 Significance of interactions 

During the research of Nordic schools the significance of interactions was realized. 

The way for successful marketing and continuous exchanges goes through interactions 

between provider and customer. Rather than putting focus on exchange, a marketing 

approach began to move towards interaction facilitation. (Gummesson 1979; Grönroos 

1978.) Even though the first exchange may be achieved, the continuous exchanges will 

not occur without successful interactions (Grönroos 2006). 

4.2.3 Service logic definition 

Edvardsson, Gustafsson and Roos (2005) argued that service would not be only a 

category of marketing offerings, but a perspective on value creation, where perspective 

is given a different meaning as a logic. Considering the above mentioned value 

creation approach, the logic should be supporting customers to solve their problems in 
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processes that consist of different activities, in a way that generates value for them. 

Value-generating way refers to customers’ perception of being better off in some way 

than before support (Grönroos 2006). 

Grönroos (2006, developed from Grönroos 2000:46) defines services as “processes 

that consist of a set of activities which take place in interactions between a customer 

and people, goods and other physical resources, systems and/or infrastructures 

representing the service provider and possibly involving other customers, which aim 

at solving customers’ problems.” 

Concluding all the facts gathered by Nordic schools, they define service logic as “firm 

facilitating processes that support customers’ value creation. Due to the customers’ 

involvement in these interactive processes, firms and customers are co- producers of 

the service and co-creators of value” (Grönroos 2006). Goods are presented as input 

resources of the process that are utilized to get a value outcome (Grönroos 2008). Thus, 

service can be seen as value-supporting process, and goods are value-supporting 

resources (Grönroos 2006). 

4.3 SDL vs. SL 

4.3.1 Similarities between the logics 

 An inference of the meaning of service, given by Vargo and Lusch (2008b) “service 

is a simple, yet powerful and multifaceted construct and that it is the correct 

designation, not only to characterize emerging and converging marketing thought, but 

also to accurately inform and motivate the associated research, practice and public 

policy” is essentially the same for both SL and SDL, even if there are some variations 

in the definitions (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). As a basis for both SL and SDL is 

that customers use resources in physical, mental or virtual practices as services, which 

deliver value for them (Gummesson 1995), and utilize acquired resources with existing 

ones while utilizing knowledge and skills they are holding (Grönroos & Gummerus 

2014). In SL, this customer perspective is called customer SL. Service in the SL 

supports and facilitates users’ everyday practices in a way that contributes to value 
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creation. That makes service provision, in terms of supporting and facilitating 

customers’ practices, the provider SL. (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014.) In addition, 

because of reciprocity of service in a firm-customer dyad, both the firm and the 

customer can take the role of service provider (Grönroos 2012). 

In SDL, service carries the application of competencies, such as specialized knowledge 

and skills through acts, performances and processes, for the benefit of the user and the 

provider (Vargo & Lusch 2008a). To conclude, both SL and SDL use of resources is 

based on application of certain knowledge and skills, and the desired effect benefits or 

supports users’ practices in a way that contributes to value creation (Grönroos 2011). 

That is, both definitions imply the same thing ultimately (Grönroos & Gummerus 

2014). 

Usage or consumption involves resource integration (Grönroos & Gummerus (2014), 

and goods become resources through interactions together with the provider, user and 

context, which are required to support users’ everyday practices (Zimmermann 1951). 

It is observed in French and Nordic schools that actor-to-actor interactions for service 

are highly important (e.g. Eiglier & Langeard 1976; Grönroos 1978; Gummesson 

1979). The same is also recognized for SL (e.g. Grönroos 2011) and SDL (Vargo & 

Lusch 2011). Thus, SL and SDL both use a customer-oriented and relational service 

perspective (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). 

4.3.2 Differences between logics 

Even though the fundamental purpose of both SL and SDL is the same, to acknowledge 

the importance of service and the interface between service providers and customers, 

there are some differences perceived during the years in the studies of marketing 

literature. First, for SDL service is the basis of all business (Grönroos & Gummerus 

2014). Similar view to service-dominant logic was brought to attention already in 18th 

century. This service reciprocity view is said to be restrictive to service logic, because 

value creation for all parties is more fundamental than service. For service logic, 

factors such as price, long-term costs and other sacrifices influence value creation. 

That is why value creation represents the basis of business, and thus, it makes service 
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a facilitator. (Grönroos & Ravald 2011.) Second, what is prominent to SDL, user and 

service provider are always co-creators of value. Moreover, firm as a service provider 

can affect customer’s value creation by allowing customers to join the processes of 

firm as value co-creators. (Vargo & Lusch 2004; 2008a.) Grönroos and Gummerus 

(2014) state that neither of these aspects is agreed in service logic. 

It is claimed that SDL handles co-creation and value creation in a metaphorical way. 

Interpreting SDL, the value generation process in which all actors co-create value 

makes it easy to understand through a metaphor, though not as an analytical 

conceptualization. (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014.) Metaphors can support creating 

perspectives on organizational issues by indicating “a way of thinking and a way of 

seeing” (Morgan 1986). Metaphors can also help researchers to see phenomenon in a 

new way by stimulating thinking. However, predicting phenomenon functionality in 

general cannot be done with metaphors. (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014.) Moreover, 

Grönroos and Gummerus (2014) point out that it may cause confusion if metaphor gets 

mixed with the reality about which it is intended to provoke new thinking and seeing. 

Whilst metaphors are connected to value creation concept definition in SDL, SL 

defines value as value-in-use, which in turn has gained widespread acceptance as an 

accurate value concept. It is required that only well-defined concept can be perceived 

as theoretical or conceptual framework. Creation of value-in-use advocates its logical 

perspective, as it is not only determined, but also created by the user. That is, value-

in-use is created by the user for the user whereas the user also determines the level of 

value creation. This makes customer as a user the value creator, as well as the driver 

of value creation process. (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014.) 

4.4 Service logic based value generation process 

”Value generation is a process that includes actions by several actors – service 

provider, customer and others – and that ultimately leads to value for the customer” 

(Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). 
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Above definition of value generations seems very clear when it is verbalized in a 

simple way as this. However, when going more deep to this sentence, it can be seen 

that even though a person can visualize a simplistic picture of value generation process, 

there are no certain details given. For instance, where it all begins? What spheres are 

included? What are actors role in the process? Moreover, what actions are required 

and from whom to get process ultimately leading to value? And finally, how can 

emergence of value be discovered? 

In this study, the value creation is comprised through service logic based value 

generation model, formed by Grönroos & Gummerus (2014). Practical model is 

preferred because the purpose of this study is to expand view of value co-creation as 

phenomenon by exploring how it occurs in IoT-service process from customers’ point 

of view. This study seeks to form a process flow for IoT-service process by adapting 

value-adding elements, value-reducing elements, interactions, challenges, and other 

practical aspects that are typical in the industry, and crucial for successful cooperation 

with customers. As this study aims to perceive practical implications of value creation, 

a practical model rather than theoretical is preferred.  

Figure 2. SL based value generation, process model (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). 
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4.4.1 Value generation spheres 

 

Figure 3.  Value generation spheres (Grönroos & Voima 2013). 

Provider sphere 

In provider sphere supplier is responsible for production process, which consists on 

design, development, manufacturing, delivery, back- office, and front-office processes 

(Grönroos & Voima 2013). Supplier as a provider produces potential value-in-use by 

compiling resources and operating processes, and thus, facilitates customers’ value 

creation (Häikiö & Koivumäki 2016). By providing potential value-in-use, the supplier 

can be characterized as a value facilitator (Grönroos 2008; 2011). Value facilitation in 

provider sphere is not part of actual value creation. Instead, activities performed will 

result in output, which is potential value for customer to use in their value creation 

process. Potential value provided by supplier will later turn into real value (-in-use). 

(Grönroos & Voima 2013.) 

Joint sphere 

In joint sphere a firm participates in customer’s value creation process by interacting 

directly with customer, and supporting their actions (Häikiö & Koivumäki 2016). 

According to value-in-use concept, the customer is in charge of value creation in the 

joint sphere, but the supplier may influence customer’s process through dialogical 

process of direct interaction (Grönroos & Voima 2013).  

However, it is not guaranteed that supplier is automatically able to join in customer’s 

value creation through direct interactions. Rather, interactions form a platform that 
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enables joint value co-creation. Supplier’s engagement with customer may influence 

value creation positively or negatively, or no influence occurs. The joint involvement 

of supplier and customer thus might be creative but also a destructive process. 

(Echeverri & Skålen 2011.) Fyrberg and Jüriado (2009) discuss about the quality of 

interactions that becomes fundamental for value creation process. It is crucial for 

supplier to understand the customer’s practices and the way customer combines 

resources, processes, and outcomes in interactions. By doing this sufficiently supplier 

shifts from a mere facilitator to a co-creator of value. (Grönroos & Voima 2013.) 

Simultaneously their role in part-time marketers evolves (Gummesson 1991). 

Customer sphere 

Value creation in the customer sphere is defined as sole or independent value creation 

(Grönroos 2008; 2011). This means that customer creates value-in-use by utilizing 

skills, knowledge and resources and supplier has no role in it (Häikiö & Koivumäki 

2016). In independent value creation, the customer interacts only with resources 

obtained from the supplier, not with the firm’s processes. The way customer integrates 

and utilizes resources, depends on the context (Grönroos & Voima 2013). Customer 

also may have certain goals that can be individual, relational, or collective (Epp & 

Price 2011). Therefore, Grönroos & Voima (2013) define customer sphere as 

experimental, outside direct interactions, where value is created through user’s 

accumulation of experiences with resources and processes in different contexts.  

Grönroos & Voima (2013) point out, that even though spheres are clearly defined, the 

process is not necessarily as linear as it implies. Different value spheres may follow in 

different order and form different value creation patterns depending on which sphere 

value creation occurs and when. Even though value facilitation normally foregoes 

value creation experiences, a customer may be willing to give input as a co-developer 

or co- designer, or even as a co-manufacturer already in provider sphere. Also the 

supplier may invite the customer to join as a co-producer at different phases of the 

production process. This results the expansion of joint sphere and the boundaries of 

process spheres are changing. (Grönroos & Voima 2013.) 
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4.4.2 Value proposition 

Value proposition refers to attributes that company provides to their customer, 

including basic information such as pricing relative to competitors (Walker, Gountas, 

Mavondo & Mullins 2012) and the benefits offered by the brand (Cravens & Piercy 

2006). It basically comprises all attributes that the company can offer for the customer 

while preferably creating some distinctive perception of value. As value was 

emphasized being particularly perceived by customers, it follows the fact that proposed 

value for someone might actually be no value at all for other. (Pires et al. 2015.)  

In the discussion of participants of value proposition creation, several authors have 

defined it as variably created and produced merely by provider. A customer may also 

assist provider during co-creation. (Grönroos & Voima 2013; Lusch & Vargo 2006; 

Vargo & Lusch 2008.) If customer is willing to elect to participate for value 

proposition creation, it is likely that customer’s overall perceived value will be higher. 

Due to the fact that provider who offers superior value proposition has the competitive 

advantage in competitive market environment, it makes co-operation in value 

proposition creation successful for both parties (Porter 1980).  

Competitive advantage is what all companies are reaching for (Tzokas, Hultink & Hart 

2004). To gain such advantage, there are several ways determined for provider to 

improve their ability to offer superior value proposition. First, they may carry out a 

customer research during product development (Tzokas et al. 2004). Second, they may 

gain knowledge in order to understand the attributes that are important for customer, 

for instance with the help of social media. Third, probably the most workable way may 

be encouraging or facilitating actual customer involvement in creating value 

proposition. (Pires et al. 2015.) In fact, customer participation is recognized to be 

strongly associated with repurchases in service context (Cermak et al. 1994). 

4.5 Theoretical framework for value co-creation process 

Presented framework is used as guidance for empirical analysis. The bases of the 

framework are process spheres where value (value-in-use) evolves over time through 

different activities. In theory part Echeverri and Skålen (2011) stated that within the 
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process value accumulation might take negative turns. Referring to previous, this 

framework suggests that value can evolve both positively or negatively. Several 

studies consider potential value-in-use being presented by service provider by 

preparing certain skills, knowledge and other resources (Grönroos 2011; Grönroos & 

Ravald 2011; Grönroos & Voima 2013) The same assumption applies in this 

framework. Additionally, this study considers potential effects of context, and leaves 

room for unforeseen findings. Eventually this study pursues for better understanding 

about the phenomenon by forming a process description with the most significant 

characteristics. 

 

Figure 4. Theoretical framework of value co-creation process based on different value spheres 
(modified from Grönroos & Gummerus 2014; Grönroos & Voima 2013). 
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5 METHODOLOGY 

This chapter presents the methods used in the study. The purpose of this chapter is to 

provide a comprehensive view of the methodology used for the empirical analysis. In 

the beginning of chapter is presented the approach of study, and research method. After 

this data collection method and process description are presented. Finally, data 

analysis method is provided and briefly described.  

5.1 Qualitative research method and case study 

Due to the fact that IoT is rather new phenomenon in the research literature, especially 

concerning the processes of IoT-services, this study aims for a comprehensive view of 

the topic. Qualitative semi-structured case study method was chosen for this study 

because qualitative method is claimed to be the only method that can provide such 

view (Gagnon 2010: 1). Qualitative research data is described as no quantitative, 

consisting of textual materials, like interview transcripts, field notes, or other visual 

material such as documents or video recordings. Qualitative data documents human 

experiences, or one’s self in social action. The outcome of qualitative research can be 

e.g. new insights or understanding about individual and social complexity, or 

evaluation of the effectiveness of policies or programs. (Saldaña 2011.)  

Case study enables to observe phenomenon as an integrated whole, and supports 

building an in-depth understanding about the phenomenon, specifically by describing, 

explaining, predicting or controlling processes of phenomenon at the individual, group 

and organizational levels. Describing is done by answering the questions who, what, 

when, how, and explaining by answering the question why. (Gagnon 2010: 2.) 

Even though a case study serves well in qualitative research, a few weaknesses arise 

from it. It is claimed to be time-consuming, and there is a problem with the external 

validity of the results due to difficulty on reproducing it by other researcher. Also, the 

result of a case study usually applies only to a particular phenomenon, or a specific 

process because comparable studies are rarely conducted to generalize the theory. 

(Gagnon 2010: 3.) 
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5.2 Empirical data collection 

Empirical data for this study is collected from several interviews, which are a common 

method for data collection in qualitative research. Tuomi and Sarajärvi (2009: 71) state 

that query-based interview data collection method is the most suitable when focusing 

on orientation behavior, which is people’s aims for certain behavior. It enables 

researcher to communicate flexibly with the objects of study, and researcher is able to 

ask more specific and advanced questions, or to repeat questions if necessary. In 

addition, semi-structured model enables researcher to modify question setup, order of 

questions, and leave some questions out of the interview, if necessary (Tuomi & 

Sarajärvi 2009: 75).  However, it is crucial for researcher not to influence to 

interviewees in any way to avoid deterioration of reliability (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2008: 

34; Hirsjärvi al. 2009: 204–212).  

Theme interviews are used in empirical data collection because the aim of the study is 

to understand the nature and features of value generation process of IoT-service 

process. According to Hirsjärvi and Hurme (2008: 47), theme interview is the most 

suitable way to look for fundamental nature and basic characters of phenomenon. 

Theme interview proceeds with questions related to themes that are chosen before 

hand, closely related to framework of the study (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2009: 75). In this 

study, the themes are service model, internal value generation, spheres of cooperation, 

participation, interactions, and value co-creation, as well as value-adding- and value-

reducing elements. Some interviewees are given additional themes, depending on their 

experience. For instance, ”cooperation with IoT-service provider” or ”cooperation 

with start up companies” themes were given in order to better understand their 

perception of the topic. 

5.2.1 Selection of interviewees 

In qualitative research the aim is to describe a phenomenon or an event, understand 

certain action, or to provide theoretically meaningful interpretation. Hence, qualitative 

research emphasizes the importance of selecting interviewees. (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 

2009: 85.) The more successful data will be the more qualified the interviewees are. 

In this study the interviewees were asked to participate the interview based on their 
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knowledge and experience about value co-creation in cooperation with IoT-service 

provider. Interviewees decided themselves whether or not to participate based on their 

self-evaluation about familiarity of the topic. They were given an option to recommend 

another person in a company to be interviewed, if they felt they were not relevant. In 

this study a total of four interviewees were selected. Names and job descriptions, as 

well as company names are kept confidential. However, industry of each company is 

provided in the following section. 

5.2.2 Interview planning and implementation 

Interview seeks to get as much information about chosen subject as possible (Tuomi 

& Sarajärvi 2009: 73). Approximately 30 questions were grouped by themes, which 

are closely related to framework. Each interviewee had personalized question frame 

depending on their experiences of cooperation and value co-creation. Interview 

questions were provided beforehand for the interviewees to allow them to prepare 

themselves for the interview. According to Tuomi and Sarajärvi (2009: 73), it enhances 

the possibility of success of the research if interviewees are familiar with questions. 

Interview frame is provided in annex of this study. 

Interviews were conducted as individual interviews at various times, depending on 

interviewees’ schedule. The duration of interviews was approximately one hour each. 

Interviews followed the structure of question frame, however, depending on 

interviewee’s extent of responses, some questions were skipped to avoid repetition. In 

addition, precise questions were asked if was necessary. Questions were asked in the 

native language of each interviewee, but quotations used in analysis are translated in 

English according to the requirements of a thesis work. Numbers in brackets 

correspond original quotations that are presented in annex.  

Interview transcriptions are confidential, and hence those are not shown in appendix. 

The only identification factor for the interviewees is the industry their company 

operates. Below table presents the industry, the duration of interviews, and letters that 

are used to distinguish interviewees in data analysis.  
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Table 2. Interview related information. 

 

 

5.3 Empirical analysis method 

The empirical data of this study is analyzed by using content analysis method. Content 

analysis is a method of research that aims to create a narrative and clear description of 

phenomenon. The purpose of the method is to increase information value by 

organizing research data to a concise and clear format. (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2009: 103.) 

This study seeks for reliable conclusion, and therefore the analysis implies for clarity, 

consistency, and meaningfulness. Content analysis as a method is based on logical 

analysis and interpretation, where data is broken up in parts, conceptualized, and 

compiled again in a new way as a logical whole. (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2009: 108.)  

Theory-guiding analysis is chosen for a content analysis method in this study. Even 

though analysis represents theory-bound connections, the fundamental purpose is not 

to test an existing theory, but to produce new insights. The analysis proceeds 

inductively, but eventually theoretical base gives direction to analysis. (Tuomi & 

Sarajärvi 2009: 96-97.) In the discussion of theory-guiding analysis, it can be 

characterized as abductive inference. The reasoning process of researcher changes 

between data-driven approach and academic models, where researcher strives for 

combining these two forcibly or creatively. Completely new insights might emerge as 

an outcome of reasoning. (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2009: 97.) 

Company	 Industry	 Dura0on	

A	 Telecommunica0on	 1h	1min	

B	 Healthcare	technology	 1h	5min	

C	 IT	so=ware	provider	 1h	8min	

D	 Teleoperator	 55min	
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Content analysis is done by using three steps such as data reducing, clustering, and 

abstraction, that are similar to data-driven analysis. Reducing refers to modifying data 

to a more simple form. In clustering the data is searched through carefully for concepts 

of similarities or differences. Similar concepts are grouped and combined for a 

particular category. (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2009: 108-111.) The difference between 

analysis methods is in abstracting, which from data-driven point of view is about 

searching for essential information of research, and forming new theoretical concepts 

based on research data (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2009: 111). However, as this study uses 

theory-guiding method instead of data-driven, abstracting seeks to connect theories 

found from data to theories which are already known (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2009: 117). 

Below picture will demonstrate above defined content analysis method. 

 

Figure 5. Content analysis process (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2009: 109). 

Listening to interviews and word by word writing to written form 

Writing down reduced expressions 

Finding reduced expressions 

Reading interviews and content familiarization 

Finding similarities and differences from reduced expressions 

Clustering reduced expressions and creating subcategories 

Clustering subcategories and creating upper categories 

Clustering upper categories and affiliating them with theory 
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6 ANALYSIS OF THE EMPIRICAL RESEARCH 

This chapter goes through the findings from interviews, which are divided in themes 

similar to interview frame. The first part of analysis is the insights of IoT-service, 

including typical characteristics and requirements regarding service. Second part is 

process spheres where process flow is formed based on the interviews. Third will be 

value-adding elements, followed by value-reducing elements. After that is given a 

wide range of interactions, divided into several subgroups. At the end is broad review 

of IoT-service process related challenges, also divided into subgroups. The final part 

is human-to-human communication (H2H), which discusses the importance of 

interpersonal skills in IoT-service process. The last one arose as an extra part during 

interviews. 

6.1 Insights of IoT-service 

IoT-service environment consists of many different levels of actors, which are linked 

together through business relationships. 

Internet of Things in general, there are devices and sensors and all 

together, like device world, they must be connected to the world in some 

way, whether it will be 4G, 5G, via cables, Bluetooth, what ever, and 

ensured that all connections work. Then like analytics and device 

management for communication back to device. Then there is a business 

layer for when it is desired that something is made, or a serviceman is 

triggered for a site, or doing marketing or so. (Interviewee C) (1) 

IoT-related business is rather new, fast-growing business, and new activities begin 

with finding the opportunities. IoT brings new mentality into service environment that 

IoT-related companies need to adopt into their operations. 

Finding the business opportunity, it would be like the first, which of 

course we are interested in. Like how we achieve the certain need from 

customer side, which either increases business, improves it, or creates 

something new. (Interviewee C) (2) 
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New service models of IoT, those allow and also teach all the parties to 

do things quickly, and it kind of changes the operation. (Interviewee C) 

(3) 

Companies are eagerly looking for full-service packages for IoT-operations outside 

core business.  

It is not worth to invest your hardware, your equipment, your own server 

space, a number of different agreements, and vague interfaces in terms 

of responsibility. You should try to look for partners who can deliver 

full-service package in terms of pay as you go. It should be grounded as 

low fixed costs and as soon as business gets going, the expenses will rise 

accordingly. (Interviewee D) (4) 

This kind of service model in new business trial is very good because 

even if there is completed technological solution or a product in a start-

up company, and they have people to handle it. Now when we talk about 

the cloud time, a company who provides ready-made solution with cloud 

expertise and large scale IoT-competence is very carefree for a customer. 

(Interviewee B) (5) 

If we are interested to know the electricity meter reading data, it is not 

worth to buy the electricity meters and their interfaces with cloud 

services. Instead, we should look for a partner who would be able to 

deliver to us the reading in a form we want, in interface, which we define. 

(Interviewee D) (6) 

We have had our own data centers with full control of it, but now we are 

changing focus towards core business, leaving the rest for service 

providers to take care. (Interviewee C) (7) 

Service providers are constantly looking for new opportunities where different 

functions could be combined to build a service.  
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They sell devices but they made a completely new business about selling 

compressed air as a service rather than mere hardware. Companies 

nowadays attempt to sell a type of models where customer buys 

something as a service. (Interviewee D) (8) 

The aim is to sell anything as a service (AAAS) with the idea that if for 

example some cleaning company wants to know whether a certain room 

has been used today, we could provide the information for a cleaning 

company. Sensors, devices, data transmission, cloud services and other 

services are only in the background there. Our desire towards service 

providers is similar to this. (Interviewee D) (9) 

Generally speaking of the service, the effortlessness, continuity, functionality as well 

as fixed resources came up as important elements. 

A big part of service is that zero effort is required from us. (Interviewee 

A)  (10) 

There is a continuum seen in it, like it’s not only a transaction or 

anything. (Interviewee A)  (11) 

Seeking for solutions that are so flexible, so carefully designed and well 

functioning that they are suitable for everyone. (Interviewee A)  (12) 

It is a desire for solutions to be useful so that no additional adjustments 

or fixing is needed. (Interviewee A)  (13) 

In case we would have been using the system, there needs to be fixed 

resources all the time in case something goes wrong, and support is 

needed. (Interviewee A)  (14) 
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Bigger companies still have a big role in the field of IoT-service providing, particularly 

in terms of money. However, it is seen as gradually changing towards the dominance 

of smaller firms. 

Often if we are purchasing a service as a strategic move, it easily turns 

to a big operator. (Interviewee A)  (15) 

They have hundreds of thousands of customers and very strong 

relationships and experience and all, so clearly it has a big value for us 

partnering with the industry standards. (Interviewee C) (16) 

From monetary point of view, would argue that a very large part comes 

from a more traditional technology but maybe after ten years from now, 

these (IoT-technologies from start-ups) produce a bigger part. 

(Interviewee C) (17) 

Start up companies arose in the discussion of suitable service providers for IoT-

business. There are certain advantages seen in start-ups compared to bigger companies 

when developing new business. Agility of start-ups was highlighted on several 

occasions.  

Development of new models and this kind of cooperation and stuff we 

rather favor for start-ups. (Interviewee A)  (18) 

Start-ups are often quite agile players. If we would like to try some new 

business areas, start-ups are very potential partners as long as their risk 

management is in balance. (Interviewee B) (19)  

It is the flexibility, like being more willing to do changes. In general, big 

operators usually have pretty much finalized business models, as well as 

service packages they have. Also pricing models are often rigid. Then 

again in start up business, they have the flexibility that they can better 
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tailor much further and possibly even change the business model. 

(Interviewee A)  (20) 

They are able to make decisions much faster in general, there is much 

less bureaucracy inside start up company. From start-ups you can often 

learn a lot. (Interviewee B) (21) 

Readiness of services varies widely within start up companies. In some cases it is 

intentional, but there are some actors that have entered market in the early phase with 

semi-finished service. 

Some have brought more mature technology than others, some only offer 

the XY-coordinates and then all data processing should be done by 

yourself, or by a third party. (Interviewee A)  (22) 

Customers are slowly progressing their service buying behavior from fixed services 

towards flexible, and adaptable service concepts. 

Some customers culturally would like to buy a fixed price service. The 

benefit is that the customer knows exactly how much it will cost, 

however the downside is that if you have a fixed price, it also has a fixed 

scope. It should go more like you buy a team from us, then a technology, 

and partners, there is a goal, let's stay within this framework, and reach 

a goal together. (Interviewee C) (23) 

6.2 Process spheres 

Proof of Concept is a common method to test the functionality of service in IoT-

business. Companies desire partners with low threshold to try out solutions. 

Through PoC’s we seek for experience for customers and us. We act as 

low threshold when observing new potential partners, and we are willing 
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to try out different cases. If it works then it works, and if not then the 

braces on and towards new case studies. (Interviewee D) (24) 

Level of commitment is low, meaning not long-term contracts, and only 

a few monetary transactions. And also, service provider’s attitude should 

be like let’s try shortly, that is what we are implying, and the same we 

expect from others. (Interviewee D) (25) 

Product development process begins with market survey, and suitable technology 

search.  As IoT-product or –service development has no strict rules on how to go 

forward, it requires prior studies, ideation, exploring, and contacting several 

shareholders and other influencers to formulate proper premise for development. 

There are exploratory talks that have been conducted. Also we have sort 

of gone through the concept and the existing requirements for a system. 

It’s about observing the playing field, and what there is for us. 

(Interviewee A) (26) 

It’s a kind of an exploratory phase, scoping if there’s any idea for 

cooperation. It should be understood what is achieved through 

cooperation. It can be something like customer queries done together to 

find out if there is a requirement for the concept. (Interviewee B) (27) 

The market is conducted by sales to see which kind of functions, for 

example, this (xxx), like what kind of players we can find and then taking 

the message to technology and offering department, who then makes 

choices that with whom to work with, and with whom to negotiate with. 

(Interviewee D) (28) 

When a product will be developed from a customer requirement, there 

will be a technology survey about with what kind of structure the 

equipment could be built. (Interviewee A) (29) 
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There has been a thesis work about the technology survey, like a pre-

review that evaluated potential options for the project. (Interviewee A) 

(30) 

Then there was more detailed examination about the practical features. 

(Interviewee A) (31) 

Looking for the prospects is another way for approaching new business ideas. 

Customer might have a lack of ability of describing the occasion they would need IoT-

service, and hence, the requirement might arise from discussion about vision, or 

strategic plans. 

Someone might come out of nowhere and present their product or service 

and by that, sell their ideas. (Interviewee B) (32) 

How we do for the customer, it’s started from consulting, trying to 

generate a bit of a discussion about value creation. Not with the IT who 

usually handles procurement of our services, but rather with business 

layer leaders about what kind of needs, visions they have in the future. 

We try to dig in to opportunities, like what kind of IoT-environments or 

solutions may then be produced, and really tried to get the conversation 

open about potential business. (Interviewee D) (33) 

Prospect sphere with flowing ideas might take some time but will eventually be 

generated into business. 

If there is a kind of an exploratory phase going on, it may take months 

with no co-operation and non-response, just pondering these things. 

It may be that the process goes nowhere at the moment, but after a few 

months it becomes topical again. (Interviewee B) (34) 
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After finding a potential technology for a product or service, it needs to be tested in 

practice.  

Once we've found a solution that creates a completely new business, and 

the customer is interested in it, there will be a feasibility study on how it 

works in practice. After PoC agreement it gets tested it in a few 

scenarios, in a relatively short time, a few months perhaps, to see whether 

it works as it should. (Interviewee D) (35) 

New product development is very often dependent on customer needs or requirement. 

Customer orientation is a key focus, and it will control development to a large extent. 

The first thing is to create value for customer. The second thing is that 

after all, is this solution reasonable for our company in terms of pricing 

for instance. Only after that will be moved on to more detailed 

assessment in a reasonable extent.  (Interviewee B) (36) 

Before we start building or developing some new module, marketing 

department has contacted clients, and found out what kind of products 

they need out there. (Interviewee A) (37) 

We focus more on what is required from customer field, and then we find 

out who has suitable offering, rather than first selecting partners, 

developing something and trying to sell it. (Interviewee C) (38) 

Essential phase in IoT-service process is establishing Proof of Concept (PoC), which 

is about piloting the suggested solution with chosen technologies and machines. PoC’s 

are usually built in fixed period, in rapid pace to see how the system works in the field. 

After result analysis customer must decide whether to implement service into use.  

This has been kind of a PoC style and we've been then, like, scheduled a 

test network building and then run those tests. We have carried out test 

cases independently and afterwards the service provider has contacted us 
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to see how it went, whether there have been any problems and if help is 

needed. This has been kind of like a tightly scheduled project, with the 

beginning and the end, where we built the network and run the tests. 

There have not been that many interactions lately, mostly because there 

is no need for it. (Interviewee A) (39) 

If you think about client PoC that requires devices, sensors, for example, 

so it basically begins with going through own internal network, if there 

are any preferences from the network we have available. If not, then we 

start a market search and then, it is normal commerce or requests for 

information. For example, with (xxx), they presented us a demo, and they 

told us about the opportunities of their environment, which could benefit 

us. (Interviewee D) (40) 

Presentations for instance, many times they reserve a presentation, where 

people from a company come and to present their operations. 

(Interviewee A) (41) 

Then there was online demos and Proof of Concepts here at the site. 

(Interviewee A) (42) 

This has specifically been a kind of a PoC, meaning that with selected 

technology providers we have built a small system, and then made test 

cases to see how it works in practice in different environments. 

(Interviewee A) (43) 

The idea behind is that the project will end after results are being 

analyzed. (Interviewee A) (44)  

Key features for PoC’s and other trial cases are short duration and rapid test 

implementation, as well as low costs. Both partners and customers are encouraged to 

gain experimental attitude towards project that aim for piloting new ideas rather than 

focusing on partnership formation. Technology is ultimately the most significant factor 
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determining the prospects for further cooperation, and therefore the focus should be in 

system integration, and enabling communication between desired machines.  

It’s important to get to try solution quickly, with the lowest possible fixed 

cost, and with minimal investment. (Interviewee B) (45) 

Durations are actually pretty short at first, because they are just about 

testing what works, and what does not. If some of them fail, let's try 

something new. But when you realize that some model works, it usually 

triggers more structured, long-term cooperation. (Interviewee C) (46) 

We make a quick demo with maximum duration of 1-2 months. Testing 

with a particular set up and verifying that it works also in practice and 

not only on paper. (Interviewee B) (47)  

In the early phase there are short projects, short agreements. We operate 

with lean service creation model and it applies in new business as well. 

We are not operating with long-term commitments, especially beyond 

software development side. They are project-specific without long 

agreements. (Interviewee D) (48) 

The world is changing a bit in my opinion. It is no longer ok to ponder 

and twist and turn, but rather to act with an experimental mode and 

therefore, contracts may be shorter too. Implementing a light mode PoC 

deal, during which the project agreements are put in order. In my 

opinion, there is now willingness to speed up this a little but it is difficult 

anyway. (Interviewee C) (49) 

If both parties act quickly, it may require only a phone call and some 

testing to get systems integrated, to finally launch operation. 

(Interviewee C) (50) 
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If customers want to continue cooperation or to buy the system, those 

decisions are then made based on the results of these projects. But this 

project itself, it was only for acquiring demo systems. (Interviewee A) 

(51) 

Typically after results have been obtained and PoC is finalized, cooperation will 

continue only if customer decides to purchase the service. Other stakeholders, such as 

sales department are involved in the process, and further negotiations will begin. 

After it’s been tested in practice, and if the customer says that this works 

and this could be valuable for them, we need to make an offer. After that 

we will go further with choosing what kind of toys, equipment, software, 

cloud solutions the service could be enabled to this particular interface. 

And when offer has been made, and the customer accepts it, then sales 

will contact R&D for internal service conception. (Interviewee D) (52) 

And if they end up with this kind of purchase of a product or a service, 

the actual co-operation will then begin. (Interviewee A) (53) 

Partners aim for light contracts during PoC’s, but in case of continuum of cooperation, 

partners need to have contract negotiations, which might in fact take longer than the 

whole PoC project. Frame agreements involve lawyers who align contracts in order to 

serve each party as they wish.   

If partner is brought as a part of our contract, we are talking about weeks 

or even months. It takes a long time if the customer brings up the binding 

frame agreement that we must follow. Sometimes we just want to get it 

started and then it's like a compromise that if we accept something, the 

customer will too. It’s an exchange that triggers the process. (Interviewee 

C) (54) 

There are probably some kind of frame agreements and stuff, which need 

lawyers to handle it. If there’s a bigger process coming up, it’s always 
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more bureaucratic and it requires several departments’ cooperation to get 

things done. (Interviewee A) (55) 

Successful cooperation at a local level can be gradually broadened into strategic 

partnership. 

It began from country level, gradually growing with operations. In many 

cases, we first integrated with players, did things together, and slowly it 

evolved into strategic partnership. (Interviewee C) (56) 

6.3 Value-adding elements 

In the discussion of IoT-service providers, it became apparent that start-up companies 

are seen as value-adding element in IoT-environment. IoT-technology is evolving all 

the time, and companies are looking for partners that are capable of rapid movements 

when trying out functionality of new technology.  

From my perspective, the start-ups are on top of technology 

development, and because we are perceived as high end, we must remain 

that role. (Interviewee C) (57) 

Companies can seek for innovative image through start-up partnerships. 

(Interviewee B) (58) 

One of the characteristics of start up companies is their agility, which is utilized in 

order to operate smoothly and getting things done effectively. 

Start-up co-operation aims for the agility and the kind of stuff that 

everything would not need to be dealt in the steering group and it would 

bring up the feeling that they really want this partnership. (Interviewee 

B) (59) 
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Their agility is on a completely different level than ours, and they know 

how to take advantage of it for smooth operations. In other words, they 

are able to invoice flexibly, even in previous year's side, or they can 

receive a credit card bill or they can carry agreements or other priorities 

inside their own organization, and get the approvals for NDA within an 

hour. They utilize their agility to help us to finish things quickly. 

(Interviewee D) (60) 

Start-ups have the ability to be faster with their actions, and they have a 

bit more experimental attitude than others. (Interviewee C) (61) 

Maturity of technology gains appreciation from customers as it helps them to solve 

problems with troubleshooting documentation, and other support material. 

Well I have experienced useful that for example a particular service 

provider has stood out due to the maturity of their system. They have a 

lot finalized answers and experience based stuff, and when asking 

something, they provide tables or charts or something else immediately 

when asked. (Interviewee A) (62) 

When acquiring a service, the expectations from customer side emphasize the ease of 

service. Customers prefer combined service package rather than individual pieces 

gathered from several suppliers. 

It’s been good to have a service outside the house, like if hardware is 

delivered here, they have had an opportunity to play around with it in 

their own servers, and see results. So you have to scrabble over there on 

their server. It is probably helped at least in this demo. If a service had 

been inside this house, it would have probably been left uncompleted. Or 

then there would have to be someone from IT-side or from service 

provider’s side. (Interviewee A) (63) 
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If service providers would wrap so-called ’complete package’ without 

the need for separate licenses and annual payments for every single 

company. (Interviewee A) (64) 

Having a solid resource base helps service provider to react on all kind of twists and 

problems the process brings up. 

If there would be a huge amount of resources used in start-up side or in 

the partner side. And if start-ups would be able make rapid changes, and 

sudden movements if necessary. Also a mature technology is an 

advantage. (Interviewee A) (65) 

Willingness to put effort on development is seen as valuable factor as it will trigger 

new insights, and help to reach goals of new business development. 

Then another provider, they came to us to tell that they are trying to 

develop a solution and it's not ready yet, but they intend to build an 

application, whether we want it or not. So we began to work together, 

and then once we ran into the problem because we didn’t have certain 

phones, but just they brought the equipment here for use and it cost 

nothing. It showed very well their willingness to make progress. 

(Interviewee A) (66) 

Besides thorough expertise of core competence area, ability to understand the overall 

picture in the field brings the capability of developing cross-functional solutions that 

could help operations between other interfaces. 

Out of the box thinking, besides own solution. (Interviewee D) (67) 

Analytics partner’s ability to solve or to provide assistance with 

interfaces between the provider and us. By going beyond own territory 

brings extra value to the entire process, not just for the own solution. 

(Interviewee D) (68) 
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Thorough knowledge of your own solution, that’s something of value. 

(Interviewee D) (69) 

Taking partner into discussion with other influencers will boost the cooperation, and 

possibly brings out new opportunities for both parties. Also frankly utilizing word-of-

mouth- communication in case a partner has carried out their role or responsibilities 

better than expected.  

They have used so much time and effort for bringing their own 

application to our side, and speaking on behalf of us in their blogs and 

events and in turn, we also speak for them. They have brought us to many 

occasions we wouldn’t have reached alone. (Interviewee C) (70) 

We both have committed to put effort on this, and having the same 

message outside. When customers have asked, we openly speak on 

behalf of other and tell that we are in this together. (Interviewee C) (71) 

Multilateral cooperation between customers, suppliers and competitors is discovered 

useful and productive, however, the functionality in real life is still challenging. 

It’s trilateral deal, partners, customers and we, and in fact customer 

always has stakeholders, and then there are competitors. All four of them 

openly work together, having priority to customer's problem solving. 

(Interviewee C) (72) 

In an ideal world we would be at the same table with the other 

competitors and suppliers. (Interviewee C) (73) 

6.4 Value-reducing elements 

Among trust, openness, and communication, it is crucial to show respect towards 

agreed, especially in the early phase when parties are exploring each other, and getting 

to know the approach of others. 
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In the initial stage the cooperation can break down due to issues in 

networking, communication or transparency. In addition, it can happen 

because there is no respect towards what was agreed. (Interviewee D) 

(74) 

Another essential issue is keeping focus on customer’s purchasing desires rather than 

aggressively selling own system despite customer’s needs. 

They have been selling their own thing, and not bothered to ask that we 

want to buy. (Interviewee B) (75) 

Lack of commitment in the early phase of cooperation will hamper, or even bring down 

the whole partnership formation.  

What comes to commitment, if there’s a clear delay in agreeing the letter 

of intent, it indicates that either they do not have this kind of commitment 

culture, or they just don’t want to commit into this. (Interviewee D) (76) 

First impression was made well, but after partnership has begun, there 

was no willingness to show long-term commitment, and handle 

partnership properly. (Interviewee B) (77) 

Lack of commitment, it’s nice to talk, intrigue or to think about 

everything, but if we, our customers or third party have no issue of 

interest towards cooperation, it will be buried very soon. (Interviewee D) 

(78) 

Commitment is measured also in the downturns, when partners aim for pulling 

together, and not letting others down. Backstabbing the partner in vulnerable situation 

reveals the real tendency of partner, which shortly ends the relationship, and even 

burns the bridges. 
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When challenging situation has occurred, they have tried to push their 

own offering as a panic solution. (Interviewee C) (79) 

Even if they see that the project goes wrong, it will nevertheless be 

conducted like customer has ordered even though they haven’t noticed 

all details. That is not necessarily the best solution for the customer, but 

as that’s what has been ordered, that’s what will be delivered. 

(Interviewee B) (80) 

People will remember the names even though someone has changed the 

firm. If they notice a certain person working in a company, they just 

decide to have no cooperation with them. (Interviewee C) (81) 

Lack of confidentiality and keeping promises about classified matters will harm 

cooperation strongly, and in many cases, end it completely. 

Regarding NDA, even if there is no information leak, similar projects 

with partners’ competitors, and sharing information of what is learned 

from there, is not allowed. (Interviewee D) (82) 

If something comes up, which has not been told beforehand. For 

instance, if there’s a cooperation started and soon it was revealed that 

partner is cooperating with our competitor simultaneously, doing similar 

operation, it will most likely scrap the cooperation. (Interviewee B) (83) 

If it turns out that while we have tested something with the partner and 

they have not kept their promises, it will cut short. (Interviewee C) (84) 

IoT-business requires multilevel studies, as well as wide communication across several 

components of the field. Therefore, partners who are staying within their own territory, 

unwilling to jump outside from core competence area will eventually be discarded, as 

they bring no value for partnership. 
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I cannot say because our territory is only here. Hopefully you will come 

up with a solution by yourself. (Interviewee D) (85) 

Of course there are always surprises coming, like it was supposed to 

work but it does not after all. Then if there’s procrastination with solving 

issues, we will shortly quit the game, and find someone else to do it. 

(Interviewee D) (86) 

Even though IoT-technology is an evolving business, and new solutions are 

continually brought to light, it brings no value to customer if service provider 

exaggerates their offering with the consequence that the truth will come up, having the 

reputation being scrapped. The same was experienced in several interviews. 

They have been spreading about the facts the technology is capable of, 

but then it occurs that it actually does not work like this, and there’s a bit 

more promised than what is actually true. (Interviewee C) (87) 

6.5 Interaction 

Interactions occurred in a large scale in the study, and therefore it is divided in several 

subcategories. These subcategories are networking, openness, cooperation 

development, trust, service orientation, communication and finally, new insights 

through active communication.  

6.5.1 Networking 

Importance of networking was brought up in many occasions. Networking plays an 

important role in building new relationships, and finding suitable partners for 

cooperation. Knowing right persons might help in getting in contact with potential 

partners.  

All these university projects, we have common interests with them. We 

have (xxx) and it involves these services companies and (xxx) area 
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business. We have quite many activities together, and through these 

networks we will get new contacts. (Interviewee A) (88) 

There was made a decision beforehand regarding potential technologies 

and then those options were gone through. In addition, some names have 

come up during a conversation with the people. (Interviewee A) (89)  

All the time spent on networking is a valuable asset, and may bring payback at some 

point. Active networking generates self-reinforcing spiral, which triggers new business 

ideas, and may take to new interesting occasions that could lead to fruitful business.  

Networking is perhaps the keyword. The customer has a project in place, 

and the project includes a certain number of people from both sides. If 

one of the parties actively works to promote networking of both partners 

just to have more understanding of customer’s business, it will definitely 

bring more value into the project, and result more successful outcome. 

(Interviewee D) (90)  

Bothers to meet people who are not related in any way to the matter, and 

to make and effort in explaining what is the project, and what is the goal. 

(Interviewee D) (91) 

Building trust, and provide own offering. It may bring benefit at some 

point in the future. (Interviewee B) (92) 

It started from a traditional customer relationship, and now we have 

many cooperation activities ongoing. It is a good example of how 

networking brings up new discussion entries, and forms a self-

reinforcing spiral that constantly triggers new business ideas. 

(Interviewee D)  (93) 

In the contrary, inactivity in supporting partners in networking can have a negative 

impact in relationships. 
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The network building, if one has the opportunity to involve the third or 

fourth party, who might be able to solve the problem with their presence, 

but they don’t do it because it’s not their job. It can end the whole thing 

in worst case, if there occurs a challenge that could have been avoided 

with more active communication from other party. (Interviewee D) (94) 

Unlike in general, quantity over quality applies in networking and building new 

relationships. What matters is the scope of people that you can approach on certain 

issue. On the other hand, finding the right contacts has relevance, as it may lead to 

more productive outcome than otherwise.  People should not rely on one person from 

partner side, as it becomes a high risk of relationship and cooperation if something 

happens.  

It does not help to know a guy for 20 years. Rather, to know 20 people 

for a year than one person for 20 years. (Interviewee D) (95) 

Choosing the right interlocutors to achieve matchmaking. (Interviewee 

D) (96) 

And even if there’s no deal now, nor in the second or third time, it's the 

time spent on networking, it has a big value in long-term. (Interviewee 

D) (97) 

If a car hits the partner, does it end the business? (Interviewee D) (98) 

6.5.2 Openness 

Open communication and sharing information with shareholders and partners 

enhances successful results. However, sharing is still perceived not to be as solid 

practice in IoT-business, nor in information technology industry either. Proper 

channels for sharing are also seen as a challenge. 
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I feel that sharing is caring. When having more entities involved, it is 

much more fruitful, and generates usually a better result than working 

with just the two of us. And if it doesn’t turn out good, no one can’t 

blame for the fact, that there wasn’t attempt to do it. (Interviewee D) (99) 

If you search for reliability and long-term partnership, the only way to 

be successful is via very open and honest way. (Interviewee B) (100) 

Sometimes it fails and sometimes it succeeds. And when it does succeed, 

then share it for other parties inside your company, and for the customer 

as well. (Interviewee D) (101) 

My approach is open and I like to share knowledge I have with others. 

Often customers are not willing to say what they want. The culture today 

is still like, they want to keep it for themselves. (Interviewee C) (102) 

We are happy to distribute information, but on a practical level there is 

no clear process for it. (Interviewee C) (103) 

More is more applies when it comes to sharing information. Especially in development 

phase it is crucial to get required components, and precise requirements towards an 

IoT-system or IoT-service. Otherwise the service might come up with a wrong content, 

which does not serve the purpose. 

Customer couldn’t have explained it, or they have distributed too little 

information about the requirements. Then we are in situation where 

system does not serve the need, and the question ’whose fault is this’ is 

raised. Other side claims inappropriate information sharing, and others 

claim about wrong delivery. (Interviewee C) (104) 

We have cases where customer does not say what they want to buy. Then 

it becomes apparent later that what was actually wanted. (Interviewee C) 

(105) 
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6.5.3 Cooperation development 

Development of IoT-business relationship contains certain features that may differ 

from other industries. Customer-driven partner selection, multilateral cooperation, 

hackathons and indirect linkage between partners appear to be typical in IoT-

environment.  

Requirement comes from customer, and then we involve the partners. 

It’s often customer-driven, who determine the components, and then we 

begin to plan implementation. (Interviewee C) (106) 

Multilateral cooperation, it is emphasized a lot regarding digitalization, 

especially in early phase projects when thinking of how a solution or 

service could be implemented. (Interviewee D) (107) 

Hackathon means testing new ideas in a day or two to see whether it 

works or not. It's a big change for traditional companies, but it really 

helps all of us to learn new methods for several things. (Interviewee C) 

(108) 

For example, we have this app store where partners can develop 

applications and publish them, and any customer globally can buy it from 

there. Actually we are getting feedback from the customer about the 

application they purchased from our app store, if it was good or bad. 

Information starts to spread, and then we might contact the partner and 

to develop cooperation. (Interviewee C) (109) 

6.5.4 Trust 

One of the key things in a business relationship is trust. Trust creates a solid base for 

a relationship, on which other elements are brought to. Meaning of trust arises often 

when facing problems. Ability to confront and overcome the problems conveys the 

trust among partners.  
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Honesty. Building trust is very important thing in the early phase, and of 

course the partner needs to understand customer’s operating culture, and 

what it requires to cooperate with such operator. (Interviewee B) (110) 

Working cooperation, and that cooperation is perceived meaningful in 

both sides. You know whom to contact if support is needed, and you also 

know that support is given. (Interviewee A) (111) 

There will always be problems and challenges, but going forward as a 

team when challenges are faced rather than blaming other is the right 

way to do it. The strength of cooperation is measured when the 

challenges appear. (Interviewee C) (112) 

The promises have been kept despite the lost. That’s a good partnership, 

and we will hold on to it. (Interviewee C) (113) 

6.5.5 Service orientation 

Good first impression applies in every relationship. In the early phase of cooperation 

a service provider shows interest and commitment towards cooperation by bringing 

letter of intent or non-disclosure agreement into the discussion.  

You will quite suddenly see if a company’s worth cooperating. The first 

impression has a great impact, and you will see right away if a company 

really wants to make effort on cooperation or not. (Interviewee B) (114) 

They should suggest Letter of intent or some kind of NDA, which holds 

the scope of what is the target, and in what kind of time frame. It’s just a 

small action to show the willingness to do it together. It does not require 

money transactions or anything, but just to have common understanding 

about common intention to explore it together in a certain time frame. 

(Interviewee D) (115) 
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Proactive confidentiality checking, as well as reviewing operational rules is seen as 

valuable manner. 

Constantly bringing up the confidentiality and operating models, like 

what can be published and what is confidential. (Interviewee D) (116) 

Service attitude is seen as smooth operation, with prompt responses, active support, 

and regular status reviews. 

You will notice if someone has done even more than what they have 

invoiced, or if they clearly have exceed the expectations while serving 

customer. (Interviewee B) (117) 

They are participated pretty well, for example hardware installation; they 

have provided planning assistance and supported installing on site, as 

well as remotely analyzed problems. (Interviewee A) (118) 

We get fast responses, as well as good support. Also status updates are 

asked regularly. (Interviewee A) (119) 

Proactive information searching and clearing requirements helps making progress with 

the matter.  

They have helped a lot with matters outside agreement, for instance, if 

there’s something we should consider in long-term, even if it’s not 

related to their core business. (Interviewee B) (120) 

If supplier knows that we aim for a certain interface, they could dig in 

the requirements on how to integrate systems, rather than leave it for us. 

Because it may be that it won’t be done due to lack of time and resources, 

so it should be supplier responsibility to make sure the case proceeds. 

(Interviewee D) (121) 
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Proactive solutions search if they discover problems appearing in our 

side in short-term. (Interviewee B) (122) 

6.5.6 Communication  

There are several aspects of communication that customers perceived important in 

cooperation. First of them is communication via varied tools, and not only via e-mail. 

Not waiting for replies for days, and if today’s communication tools 

could be used, rather than just e-mails. (Interviewee D) (123) 

Two-way communication on a regular basis is fundamental for successful cooperation. 

It requires agreed operational models, with regular meetings and updates 

from both sides. (Interviewee C) (124) 

Finding proper communication channels plays a vital role in process. Important 

information produces no value if it cannot be shared due to poor channels. 

We are constantly having conversations on how we keep our partners 

involved in the development. Like how to share the information. 

(Interviewee C) (125) 

Low threshold communication will help to reach goals, and prevents unawareness of 

notable events, such as business deals. 

Whether it’s a competitor or partner's customer who is contacted but 

what matters is low-threshold in communication, and taking up things 

outside own territory in order to move closer to final goal. (Interviewee 

D) (126) 

We either did not hear about the deal or we lose a deal because we didn’t 

know about a partner, or they didn’t know about us. Or the customer 
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never knew that we are partners with each other and they shared different 

information for both of us. (Interviewee C) (127) 

6.5.7 New business insights through active communication 

Active participation with straightforward information sharing will bring up insights 

that in many cases lead to lucrative result.  

(Xxx) is a good example of how we started to try something, discovered 

a few interesting case studies, did some testing as PoC. When it worked, 

we expanded it and now we already have discussion about going together 

for a customer. There’s also internal discussion ongoing about making it 

a formal partnership. (Interviewee C) (128) 

They wanted to buy data transfer in the first place, but after a while we 

have had more discussion, they changed the tender as a technology 

platform for their service business, so they wanted to buy a whole service 

environment rather than buy just a connectivity. (Interviewee D) (129) 

Combining capabilities and technologies through value creation discussion may 

generate new business. 

They have had specific technologies that are not applicable for our 

current use case. But then we have discovered that some of their 

technologies could be valuable when integrating them in other use case. 

(Interviewee A) (130) 

If we are able to find a business that could be expanded or enhanced, we 

will try our best to generate value creation discussion in a way that could 

result in PoC planning. (Interviewee D) (131) 
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6.6 IoT-cooperation related challenges 

In addition to interactions, IoT-cooperation related challenges are also divided into 

several subcategories, which are cultural alignment, resources, technological 

functionality, experimentation culture, IoT-competence, change in competitive 

positioning, procurement, pricing and contracts, progress, and data protection. 

6.6.1 Cultural alignment 

Probably the most significant factor in building relationship is cultural alignment 

between partners. Despite excellent technology, the cooperation will not happen in 

case the partner seems untrustworthy, or ethically suspicious. 

Our firm's culture is very important. Partners need to be ethically okay, 

for example we will not cooperate if the other company is ethically 

questionable. Even though they are technically on top, we will refuse. 

(Interviewee C) (132) 

6.6.2 Resources 

Lack of resources is often perceived as a challenge in IoT-business.  

More likely is that progress will slow down when entering this house. 

For instance, there is no mandate with them who should have it. 

(Interviewee D) (133) 

A guy who has been doing these tests, he also has maintenance tasks, and 

if some problems occur there, they run over of this project with higher 

priority. (Interviewee A) (134) 

Allocations that people have, they are pretty tight. Of course, if there is 

some bigger project, then we can allocate bigger amount of people but 
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typically we have only a certain percentage for each project. (Interviewee 

A) (135) 

Risk with financial resources is often associated with start-up companies, especially 

when planning on strategic move. 

There is always a financial risk with start-ups, like how is the company 

running if planning some bigger project. It’s always a risk for our 

company when doing strategic move with companies who might have a 

risk of bankruptcy. (Interviewee A) (136) 

6.6.3 Technological functionality 

Pioneering technology helps to stand out from other service providers. However, the 

prerequisite for further cooperation is the functionality of technologies.  

They should have some kind of technological leadership or some deeply 

interesting thing that is taken for evaluation in our side. (Interviewee D) 

(137) 

Then, of course, technologies need to work together on a practical level 

to serve customers as planned. (Interviewee C) (138) 

Scalability is a major requirement for IoT-technologies, and hence, it is another criteria 

for progress of cooperation.  

We are looking for companies who are able to scale their service. If 100 

000 customers say they want it, a company must be able to deliver. 

(Interviewee C) (139) 

We have viewed the possibilities that solution would be expanded to our 

subcontractors, like what it would mean in practice, and how it could be 

implemented. (Interviewee A) (140) 
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If this kind of system is acquired, how these technologies apply in 

different use cases. (Interviewee A) (141) 

These IoT-cases usually start small by trying out and learning how to do 

it, and when we discover a working concept, it may spread very quickly, 

so it’s about the delivery capability, to ensure everything works as it 

should. (Interviewee C) (142) 

Interference in technical operation environment is a challenge for most technologies. 

We have a lot of interference here. The layouts of production and R&D, 

we have a lot of stuff that may cause interference. And there are a lot of 

non-idealities occurring which will then destroy a workable solution. 

(Interviewee A) (143) 

Inaccuracy in technical features provided complicates or even prevents cooperation 

entirely.  

Technology and equipment are not exactly what was originally 

promised, so there are surprises both sides, and thus, we may not reach 

what was initially required. (Interviewee A) (144) 

If customer cannot find partners that have suitable technologies for their 

solution, it causes easily two partners making their own technologies that 

are incompatible. (Interviewee C) (145) 

6.6.4 Experimentation culture 

Experimenting and trials are typical characteristics for IoT-business because there are 

no ready-made processes evaluated. Partners need a certain experimental mindset, as 

well as fearlessness towards failure in order to be involved in new projects. 
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Our customers, our partners, and we are all still learning which 

technologies, cultures and approaches are compatible. (Interviewee C) 

(146) 

None of these solutions are finalized yet. Everyone has new products, 

and they are testing how those would work in different environments. 

(Interviewee A) (147)  

It's the trial culture. You need to fail fast, and accept failures. There are 

many companies falling because they try to think about things five years 

from now. Specify everything precisely. But as there is a black hole 

ahead of us, we do not know what will happen after a year, we need to 

try everything, and be capable of rapid changes. (Interviewee C) (148) 

Customers need to understand that this is more like an experiment, test, 

fail, test, fail, test, now we found it. (Interviewee C) (149) 

6.6.5 IoT-competence 

Even though development of IoT-technology is evolving rapidly, there is a lack of IoT- 

experts and IoT-competence on a practical level. 

People are the problem in that sense; there is a little IoT-knowledge on a 

practical level still, so we need to have an experimental attitude. 

(Interviewee C) (150) 

Not just for IoT, but we have all the time the challenge that all the people 

in our partner side are 100% occupied. We start new projects, but there 

are not enough resources. For IoT it’s even worse problem because 

talents do not exist. (Interviewee C) (151) 
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6.6.6 Change in competitive positioning  

IoT-business is changing competitive positioning, as it requires combining of 

segmented expertise of several actors to gain success in IoT-field. This basically means 

partnering between competitors. 

IoT changes positions of competitors, as everybody needs to create 

partnerships even with competitors, because no one has full control over 

the entire field. (Interviewee C) (152) 

Corporate acquisitions and fusions have a high impact on partnering as well as 

competitive set ups.  

Acquisitions and mergers happen all the time, as well as bankruptcies 

and changes of direction. In addition to agreements between partners, the 

background activities play a major role when forming partnerships. 

(Interviewee C) (153) 

6.6.7 Procurement, pricing, and contracts 

Ordering process is one of the practical issues in companies. For instance, there are no 

predetermined processes for ordering demo systems for IoT-environment. 

There are practical problems, for example, how to place a PoC order for 

a supplier. We need to have certain agreements so that our system allows 

ordering. (Interviewee A) (154) 

Reasonable pricing models are required when system set up is about to be extended to 

other locations. 

Moderation in pricing models needs to remain when scaled up. 

(Interviewee A) (155) 
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Formal contracts with subcontractors are mandatory when launching a new tool to 

secure subcontractors’ internal information.  

We have to have all these contracts with sub-contractors, where our 

equipment is used. Contracts guarantee that they don’t feel that they are 

being spied on, and also, that they are not leaking information for others. 

(Interviewee A) (156) 

In the discussion of procurement principles, customer requirement and mutual benefit 

have heavy influence for decision. 

It is, of course, based largely on customer opinion. (Interviewee C) (157) 

There must be a benefit for both sides. (Interviewee C) (158) 

6.6.8 Progress 

In new business development agility is essential asset to carry out short projects and 

moving on afterwards.  

We need to get going quickly, in a month we need to have something 

ready, so we cannot wait for some legal approvals. Rather, we need agile 

launch. (Interviewee D) (159) 

The other end is having a prioritizing skills and courage to prioritize 

important things. That’s very important. (Interviewee D) (160) 

Partners should be able to think these as short projects, and to set new 

goals right after reaching previous ones. And if goals are not reached, 

you need to analyze why not, so that you wouldn’t stuck on to certain 

phases. (Interviewee D) (161) 
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Tunnel vision is often perceived as a challenge within many service providers in 

cooperation projects. The focus is on the finish line rather than in opportunities outside 

current scope. 

Often a problem with the partners is the tunnel vision. There is 

cooperation through a certain case, but after it’s finished, the cooperation 

ends. (Interviewee C) (162) 

6.6.9 Data protection 

General Data Protection Regulation by EU obligates companies to review and secure 

their data handling.  

EU's general data protection regulation determines strict rules for 

customer data handling. (Interviewee C) (163) 

It is highly important to invest in secure telecommunication channels to prevent data 

leaks and other digital threats. 

Technology and channels need to be secured to prevent data leakage. 

(Interviewee C) (164) 

6.7 H2H 

Human-to-human- communication was not a predetermined concept to be discussed, 

but it appeared being a high priority in IoT-business. First of all, retirement of baby 

boomers, and younger generation’s entry into working life is changing the overall 

mindset about openness and sharing culture.  

Practices are changing and people slowly begin to trust each other when 

younger generation arrives to working life. They are used to share 

knowledge, like more I give, the more I get. (Interviewee C) (165) 
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It was emphasized that no matter the business, there is human interactions involved, 

and they play the major role in success. 

Even if this is all great and new, and everybody wants to talk about IoT, 

it is actually the same kind of interactive behavior between people than 

everything else. (Interviewee D) (166) 

It is mostly dependent on people, like if there is a good leader in a project, 

who is interested in that matter, and if customer is also interested, it 

largely affects for operative effectiveness. (Interviewee D) (167) 

It’s still people who buy from people, and there are firm's logos by side. 

(Interviewee C) (168) 

Simultaneously with technological feature development, companies should strive for 

enhancement of soft values, which in this case refers to human nature, and employees’ 

interaction skills. 

Customers begin to believe and see the ecosystem and its cultural impact, 

and then it’s no longer just a technology and a price that dominates. 

Instead, we need to focus on soft side besides the most advanced 

technology. (Interviewee C) (169) 

Moreover, people get pleased when their expectations are exceeded. Putting effort to 

the relationship, and giving little extra every now and then maintains the 

meaningfulness of cooperation. 

After all, you are only worth your latest output. Stroke does not stay on 

if you don’t bring any added value into the partnership. (Interviewee D) 

(170)  
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6.8 Summary of the empirical results 

Cooperation processes in IoT-field are seen as multiform with several layers of actors 

and influencers. The nature of processes are usually experimental with pursue for 

understanding the functionality of different system integrations. Short-term projects 

seek to find out new business opportunities, with the aim to build service packages that 

serve customers fully, with a minimal effort of their own. Customers are willing to get 

anything as a service outside their core competence, which means multiple solutions 

combined in one package with a monthly payment by a duct. Interactions in the process 

are crucial for both parties when developing new technologies together. Successful 

interaction will boost cooperation into better results. On a contrary, poor interaction 

might harm operations, or at least slow it down.  

In the discussion of IoT-service providers, start-up companies came up in several 

occasions.  Classification was done between big companies and start-up companies, 

where bigger companies often support with standardized solutions with less flexibility 

whereas start-ups serve contemporary, adaptable solutions.  

One major advantage for start-ups is their agility to carry out responsibilities 

effectively. As their existence is often based on new technologies, or solutions, start-

ups were seen as an excellent source of learning. Readiness of their offering varies a 

lot, from pilot projects to tested technology with documentation and other 

supplemental material. Challenges regarding start-ups were mostly related to risks in 

financial solidity, or insufficiency in resources. 

Human communication appeared to be the basis of all cooperative actions. Even when 

operating in technology-oriented industry, interpersonal skills are a valuable asset, and 

will give advantage for companies who understand the meaning of them, and who are 

willing to put effort on developing themselves to gain excellence in relationships.  
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7 CONCLUSIONS 

This chapter contains the conclusions of the study on a basis of theoretical and 

empirical sections. The chapter begins with the answers for research questions. At first 

main research question is answered, which leads to the answers of sub-research 

questions. Findings are summarized in tables under each answer of sub-research 

question. After this theoretical and managerial implications of the study are presented. 

Finally the reliability of this study is evaluated, followed by limitations of the study 

and proposals for further research.  

7.1 Answers to research questions 

This study contains one main research question, and four sub-research questions. In 

the following is presented the answer for main research question. 

The main research question is answered with the support of empirically verified 

process flow built from the results of empirical data analysis. Process flow is formed 

by utilizing the value generation spheres from Grönroos and Voima (2013), bringing 

them into the context of IoT-service process. For IoT-service provider to be able to act 

as a facilitator, the process flow must be understood. The following process flow 

demonstrates facilitation of value co-creation, also including value-adding elements, 

value-reducing elements, interactions and potential challenges the process may bring 

up. Elements are shown in the picture as fluctuating within the process, divided for 

spheres according to what was discovered from empirical analysis. Elements are 

analyzed below when answering for sub-research questions. 

How can an IoT-service provider best facilitate value co-creation with its customers? 
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Figure 6. IoT-service process flow. 

When it comes to facilitation of an IoT-process, a service provider needs to understand 

what IoT-service means for companies. As it was observed during a study, customers 

are looking for anything as a service, which basically means that they require several 

functions connected together rather than individual systems or tools that will all require 

individual operation. Knowing this, service providers should aim for partnerships with 

actors having potential offering that could be utilized to form a comprehensive service. 

Active technology search and studies together with continuous networking will help 

to discover potential partners. Also promoting own offering among stakeholders and 

even among competitors gains visibility, and may boost matchmaking with partners. 

Moreover, emphasizing service orientation during prospecting enhances opportunities 

to make a deal.  

Technology maturity is seen as an advantage, though for start-up companies it is 

usually not possible to meet this requirement. To stand out from a crowd, a service 

provider needs to put effort on the groundwork, and make sure they have enough 
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documented materials about the functionality of service they can provide for customer 

when evaluating solution. 

Proactivity is a key vantage during PoC. Customers aim for rapid implementation 

regarding test environment, and any help from supplier side to speed up execution is 

highly valued.  Even though honesty is something that emerges in every relationship 

as a foundation for all activity, it appeared to be crucial also in IoT-related cooperation, 

especially when sharing specification or constraints of service. 

Service providers also need to internalize other value-adding elements of IoT-related 

process. Agile movements and willingness to really look into details to gain overall 

knowledge about the topic will constantly bring forth new ideas for resolving the 

matter. Cooperating on a multilateral level is useful as it increases the expertise, and 

enhances the possibility of solving problems that could otherwise be unsolvable. 

Facilitating value co-creation on a best level implies avoiding elements that are in this 

study observed as value-reducing. Putting effort on commitment, and relying on 

partner even in downturns will reinforce trust even further. Respect towards partners 

needs to be maintained even if cooperation will end after test period. Partner 

memorizes inappropriate behavior, and word spreads easily within other stakeholders, 

which results in bad reputation. 

Below presented answers of sub-research questions complement the answer for main 

research question while forming a comprehensive understanding about the topic. 

What are the value-adding elements in IoT-service process? 

In this study a total of seven different value-adding elements was observed. Agility of 

start-up companies was seen as major advantage in the field of IoT, mostly because of 

the experimental nature of IoT-business field. The benefit of start-ups was also linked 

to image reformation in customer company. Documented test results were perceived 

useful in troubleshooting, which eventually helps in efficient system implementation. 

Several systems integrated together have a major advantage for customers in their 
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operations. System control and compensation in one place is desired for ease of 

operation. Solid resource base was seen as important supporting aspect for all kind of 

problems that hamper or even prevent progress. Business area competence with 

comprehensive understanding about surrounding field functions, and ability to serve 

cross-functional support has great value for customers. Promoting partner will help in 

new business generation, and often it will pay back the same in a consequence of 

reciprocity. Multilateral cooperation may be vital in a field of IoT where know-how 

and solid competence is still evolving.  

Following table presents value-adding elements, their role in service provider’s value 

facilitation, and their potential of creating value-in-use by customer. 

Table 3. Value-adding elements. 

 

 

 

 

Value-adding	element Value	facilitation Potential	value-in-use

Agility	to	make	progress	in	
experimental	environment

Effectiveness	of	
implementation

Image	reforming	through	start	up	
collaboration

New	business	potential

Maturity	of	technology
Documented	test	results	support	
system	integration	process	and	

troubleshooting

Effectiveness	of	
implementation

Service	integration Several	solutions	integrated	into	a	
single	service

Ease	of	operation

Solid	resource	base Fast	response	and	action	against	
problems

Effectiveness	of	
implementation

Business	area	competence

Comprehensive	understanding	
about	the	functionality	of	the	field	
and	capability	of	supporting	across	

network	boundaries

New	business	potential

Promoting Promoting	partner	through	
network

New	business	potential

Multilateral	cooperation
Working	together	with	partners	
and	competitors	towards	a	

common	goal
New	business	potential

Start	up
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What are the value-reducing elements in IoT-service process? 

There are five different value-reducing elements observed from this study. Lack of 

respect, commitment or confidentiality is potential negative value generators that will 

most likely lead to end of cooperation in IoT-business. Lack of commitment appeared 

as contradictory behavior, responsibility procrastination or even backstabbing. 

Confidentiality issues occurred as data leaks or revelation of sensitive things. 

Indolence appeared in reluctance to make an extra effort, such as moving away from 

own territory. Exaggeration of product features has caused issues in implementation 

when originally agreed did not work, as it should. 

The following table presents value-reducing elements, the occurrence of value 

destruction and potential negative value (in-use) they may trigger. 

Table 4. Value-reducing elements. 

 

 

What kinds of interactions in IoT-service process facilitate successful value co-

creation? 

A total of seven different interaction groups were observed from this study. 

Networking mostly enables new business possibilities but also expands the know-how 

of field functions. Quantity over quality applies in network formation, as the purpose 

Value-reducing	
element

Value	destruction
Potential	negative	value	(-

in-use)

Lack	of	respect
Having	no	respect	towards	agreed	

nor	towards	customer	will
End	of	cooperation

Contradictory	behaviour	between	
intentions	and	realization

End	of	cooperation

Responsibility	procrastination Implementation	failure
Backstabbing End	of	cooperation

Disclosure	of	tedious	things End	of	cooperation
Leakage	of	information End	of	cooperation

Narrow-mindedness
Staying	withing	own	territory,	
unwillingness	to	make	an	effort

Implementation	failure

Exaggeration
Excessive	promises	of	product	

features	or	capabilities
Implementation	failure

Lack	of	commitment

Lack	of	confidentiality
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of networking itself is not to build long-lasting relationships, but to enable as much 

contacts as possible to find new business possibilities, and by that, to invest in long-

lasting relationships.  

Open approach in information sharing and refining ideas will increase the awareness 

of business possibilities and expand know-how. Openness will also help to enable 

implementation. IoT-business has certain features, which support the development of 

cooperation methods. Hackathons will generate new combinations of existing 

techniques, which result in cooperation between certain service providers. Moreover, 

some customer may order certain service providers to cooperate together in order to 

build a new service combination. Occurrence like this will have a high impact on cycle 

of relationships in IoT-business. Trust as an interaction appeared in showing 

willingness for making progress, and gaining trust already in the early phase of 

relationship. Moving forward as a team and praising team spirit was seen a valuable 

manner in trust building.  

Service orientation was seen as pursuit of smooth operation, active support and fast 

responses, which will impact on ease of operation. Proactive information searching 

and troubleshooting shows interest towards cooperation and willingness to find a 

solution for a matter. Certain aspects of communication were observed during this 

study. Two-way communication on a regular basis, using contemporary tools is 

important for successful operation. Having a low threshold towards communication 

was also notable, as it increases operational efficiency.  

One major finding regarding interactions was new business insight through active 

communication. It was closely related to limited knowledge of possibilities that IoT 

could bring to traditional business by integrating machines with different technologies. 

With active communication and information sharing extensive business offerings were 

provided, and existing cooperation was deepen due to continuous enlargement. 

Moreover, new functionality of technologies is found constantly through input of 

active parties. 
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Following table presents interactions, their occurrence and the potential impact of 

occurrence. 

Table 5. Elements of interaction. 

 

Interaction Occurrence Impact
Expos	and	university	projects	

bring	new	contacts
New	business	potential

Promoting	networking	to	gain	
more	knowledge

New	business	potential

Benefit	of	networking	may	occur	
in	the	long	run

New	business	potential

Networking	enables	self-
reinforcing	spiral	towards	

relationships
New	business	potential

Network	expansion	voluntarily	
may	enhance	cooperation	
between	shareholders

New	business	potential

Quantity	over	quality	applies	in	
building	relationships

Expansion	of	know-how

Adding	interlocutors	will	bring	
fruitfullness	into	discussion

Expansion	of	know-how

Distributing	information	to	
surrounding	stakeholders

Expansion	of	know-how

Information	sharing	evolves	
gradually	from	cultural	point	of	

view
Expansion	of	know-how

Proper	channels	for	information	
sharing	are	seen	as	challenge

Expansion	of	know-how

Sharing	precise	technical	
requirements	

Enabling	implementation

Describing	the	exact	purchasing	
needs

Enabling	implementation

Networking

Openness
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What kinds of challenges are observed in IoT-service process? 

A total of nine categories of challenges were observed in IoT-service process. Cultural 

alignment was seen as first challenge when looking for suitable partners. Companies 

require ethical conformity and similar value base from partners they cooperate with.  

Several challenges occurred when it comes to resources. There was a challenge with 

insufficient resources that slow down progress, or other priorities that affected testing. 

Risk of financial resources in start-up operation was also highlighted.  

Customer-driven	partner	selection Cycle	of	relationships
Emphasis	on	multilateral	

cooperation
Cycle	of	relationships

Hackathons	as	a	lerning	method Expansion	of	know-how
Indirect	cooperation	(e.g.	

Application	store)
Cycle	of	relationships

Gaining	trust	in	early	phase	of	
cooperation

Gaining	relationship	skills

Show	willingness	for	making	
progress

Enabling	implementation

Praising	team	spirit,	and	going	
forward	as	a	team

Gaining	relationship	skills

Investing	in	first	impression Gaining	relationship	skills
Actively	bringing	letter	of	intent	

into	discussion
Ease	of	operation

Proactive	confidentiality	checking Ease	of	operation
Pursuit	of	smooth	operation Ease	of	operation

Active	support Ease	of	operation
Fast	responding Ease	of	operation

Helping	in	matters	outside	
agreement

Enabling	implementation

Proactive	information	search Enabling	implementation
Active	communication	with	

contemporary	tools
Ease	of	operation

Two-way	communication	on	a	
regular	basis

Ease	of	operation

Maintaining	operational	
communicational	channels

Expansion	of	know-how

Low	threshold	communication Ease	of	operation
Evolving	business	from	PoC	to	
official	partnership	through	
continuous	enlargement

New	business	potential

Changing	purchase	intent	from	
data	bying	to	technology	platform	

as	a	service
New	business	potential

Discovering	suitable	technology	
integration	trough	testing	

New	business	potential

Trust

Service	orientation

Communication	method

New	business	insight	
through	active	
communication

Cooperation	development
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Another challenge was technological functionality, which appeared for example as 

successful system integration or overall practical functionality. Scalability as well as 

short-term delivery capability was closely related to challenges. Other, perhaps 

unconventional challenge was related to signal interference in production- or testing 

facilities that is caused by impermeable surfaces. 

Experimentation was required from partners to test functionality of technologies, their 

practical appearance as well as cultural uniformity. Daring to fail was emphasized in 

this matter. It requires stepping out from comfort zone to try out new things and 

whether to succeed in it, or to learn from mistakes. 

IoT-competence was perceived weak in the field currently. It is a challenge because 

there is not enough knowledge of practical functionality of technologies, nor thereby 

visions of new opportunities. Moreover, IoT-competent employees are overloaded 

with their current workload, and therefore more talents are urgently needed. 

IoT-field may require partnering with competitors to achieve certain goals in business. 

Changing competitive positioning is challenging for players because of the uncertainty 

of appropriate ground rules. Other competitive position related challenge is fusions 

and acquisitions of companies that might prevent cooperation due to regulations. 

Procurement, pricing and contract related challenges were for example reasonable 

pricing models, even when scaled up, and appropriate terms and conditions. PoC 

ordering had been infeasible for a company due to numerous agreements, and formal 

procedures. 

Another challenge was making progress. This was mostly because of short-term nature 

of IoT-related PoC projects. Intention is to implement test environment as soon as 

possible to get results for analysis. Agility, prioritizing, and broad-mindedness were 

considered essential in this matter. 

The last category of challenges was data protection. Upcoming Data Protection 

General Regulation involves a lot of extra work for companies to make sure their 
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operational rules and processes are in line with regulation. Sensitive documents such 

as contracts and other data located in internal servers must be carefully protected. 

Following table presents challenges discussed, their occurrence, and the potential 

impact of occurrence. 

Table 6. Challenge categories. 

 

  

Challenge Occurrence Impact
Suspicious	companies	will	not	

facilitate	cooperation
Implementation	failure

Ethical	conformity	between	
partners

Gaining	relationship	skills

Progress	will	slow	down	due	to	
insufficient	resources

Implementation	failure

Other	priorities	hamper	testing	
activities

Implementation	failure

Risk	of	financial	resources	in	start	
up	companies

End	of	cooperation

Pioneer	technology	evokes	
interest

New	business	potential

Successful	system	integration Enabling	implementation
Functionality	in	practice Enabling	implementation

Scalability	against	customer	
requirement

Enabling	implementation

Short	term	delivery	capability Ease	of	operation
Operational	interference	as	a	

challenge
Implementation	failure

Inaccuracy	in	technical	features Implementation	failure
Testing	of	technologies,	practices	

and	cultures
Expansion	of	know-how

Courage	to	fail	when	trying	new	
things

Enabling	implementation

Leaving	room	for	sudden	changes Ease	of	operation
Lack	of	practical	know-how Implementation	failure
Overload	of	IoT-competent	

employees
Implementation	failure

Resources

Cultural	alignment

Technological	functionality

Experimentation	culture

IoT-competence
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7.2 Theoretical implications 

Theoretical contribution of this study is based on the earlier findings from Nordic 

School authors regarding critical arguments of value emergence as well as the roles of 

service provider and customer in value generation process. Results of this study 

support previous findings regarding service logic. Main contribution in this study is 

the unsuitability of SDL used in analytical level. Service logic based value generation 

process has not been studied before in a context of IoT, and hence, this study 

contributes to findings that expand current view. In the following are presented the 

findings related to previous literature. 

Value co-creation is presented being an all-encompassing process where value is 

mutually created by a company and a customer (Ramaswamy 2011). Statement implies 

for co-creation activities, e.g. co-design and co-production that eventually conclude to 

continuous mutual activities of value creation. This view is further analyzed by 

Grönroos and Voima (2013) who bring up independent activities by the parties in 

business relationship, that focus on mutuality of value creation. Essential purpose may 

be mutual value creation, but it does not require all activities being done together.  

Partnering	with	competitors New	business	potential

Acquisition	and	fusion	impact	on	
competitive	positioning

Ease	of	operation

Unsuitability	of	system	for	
ordering	PoC's	or	demos

Implementation	failure

Reasonable	pricing	models Ease	of	operation
Appropriate	pricing	terms	and	

delivery	conditions
Ease	of	operation

Formal	contract	requirement	from	
customer's	subcontractors

Ease	of	operation

Customer	requirement	and	
mutual	benefit	as	procurement	

principles
Ease	of	operation

Agile	launch	of	IoT-projects Ease	of	operation
Prioritizing	of	important	matters Ease	of	operation
Ability	to	aim	for	short-term	goals Cycle	of	relationships
Capability	of	being	broad-minded Expansion	of	know-how

General	Data	protection	
Regulation

Ease	of	operation

Secure	telecommunication	
channels

Ease	of	operation
Data	protection

Change	in	competitive	
positioning

Procurement,	pricing	and	
contracts

Progress
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This is the pivotal standpoint of proofing co-creation in this context being metaphorical 

rather than analytical. Grönroos and Voima (2013) argue that as long as the 

phenomenon is discussed in general level, metaphorical concepts work, but in 

analytical level metaphorical descriptions are difficult to apply.  

Purpose of this study was to understand phenomenon from practical level, and hence, 

the outcome of this study is a framework that describes practical level insights of IoT-

service process. SDL uses metaphorical expression in value creation definition, and 

presents both customer and company as co-creators of value without specifying the 

statement at all. Moreover, SDL presents value emerging from value generation 

process without any focus on certain activities or occasions that impact on value 

occurrence. The results of this study support the argument regarding unsuitability of 

SDL used in analytical level. There are two reasons for this, and those are presented 

in the following.  

First, for practical analysis, there needs to be a clear understanding about roles of 

actors, as well as emergence of value. The findings from this study represent the roles 

of customer and service provider that are described by going through the spheres of 

process. There are two possibilities for IoT-service process kickoff. Whether it begins 

from customer requirement (customer input), or from service provider input in order 

to find suitable partners. When starting from customer requirement, service provider 

acts as value creator for potential value-in-use by having resources, skills and 

knowledge to share with recipient. In case customer triggers the process with their 

specific requirements, they act as co-creators of potential value-in-use.  

When moving on to joint sphere, where technology testing and PoC occurs, the 

significance of service provider’s role as potential value creator increases. The better 

they prepare testing environment and all necessary set ups regarding test 

implementation, the more successful will be the execution. At this point, when service 

is actually used for the first time, customer, who is the actual value creator in a process, 

utilizes the potential value created by the service provider. It is argued by Grönroos 

and Voima (2013) that value creation must be strictly described, and grounded in 

value-in-use concept. Using the service with given resources, perhaps adding some 
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extra resources will result in value emergence for a customer. That makes customer 

the value creator. 

In new service integration process (service provider input) the roles are significantly 

different. Two service providers act equally as potential value creators by bringing 

their offering to integration process, which results value creation, either positive or 

negative depending on system functionality. Because providers are both involved in 

testing (use), it makes them co-creators of value. Value emergence still remains in 

similar way, which is only when value potential is utilized in use. Value created in 

integration process will be then later on provided as potential value for end customers. 

This changes positions for previously described provider-customer setup. 

Second reason for unsuitability of SDL for analytical purposes is its inability of 

describing value occurrence in process. SDL presents value creation as an all-

encompassing process (Grönroos & Voima 2013) where all collaborative actions 

generate value (Vargo & Lusch 2008). There is a heavy confrontation between SDL 

and SL, where SL is using value-in-use concept as definition of value. From logical 

point of view, value as value-in-use cannot exist before it is created from the usage 

process (Grönroos & Voima 2013). That is why they criticize value as all-

encompassing process. Moreover, value only occurs when the offering is useful to the 

beneficiary (Lusch & Nambisan 2015). 

In IoT-business user creates value, which in this case is end user of IoT-service. Value 

occurs when IoT-service is actually used, which is the outcome of end user utilizing 

the given resources, skills and knowledge to implement IoT-service into use. However, 

it is not always foregone conclusion to have successful value generated as an outcome 

of resource utilization. Grönroos (2008) discusses the possibility of lower or non-

existent value emergence in case end user does not have needed resources to create 

value by using them. In IoT-context this might occur if service provider has provided 

poor instructions or support material for end user. Other reason could be unsuccessful 

technology integration, which causes failure in implementation. 

Insights of this study support the view from Grönroos and Voima (2013) because 

rather than getting value out of every action in IoT-service process, there are certain 
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value-adding elements that are not creating value in itself but rather creating potential 

value that is generated into value in usage. 

The purpose in this study was not to stand against any of service logics and their value 

generation standpoints, but rather to attain support for perspective that best suits for 

the particular context of this study. SDL as a logic is outstanding, at least what comes 

to its influence in marketing literature, and as a metaphorical concept it serves the 

purpose very well. However, when study seeks to form a conceptual framework with 

accurate definitions of terms, it requires accurate concepts to rely on. 

7.3 Managerial implications 

This study contributes essentially to managerial implications, specially related to 

importance of human communication, and multilateralism of cooperation. The purpose 

of this study was to form a process flow for IoT-service process that enhances 

successful value co-creation with customers, which could provide support for business 

executives to make right decisions regarding partnership management in IoT-field. By 

adapting value-adding elements, value-reducing elements, interactions and challenges, 

this study provides extensive guidelines for service providers operating in the field of 

IoT. In the following are presented the key findings of this study, which can be stated 

as significant especially from managerial point of view. 

In the discussion of value co-creation, interactions are emphasized by significant 

number of researchers. Interactions are mostly studied in the context of buyer–seller 

relationships and in interaction and network models but it is also involved in industrial 

contexts, branding research, information process research, firm performance research, 

and consumer culture theory. From practical perspective, interacting happens naturally 

in service encounters but it may be created in other contexts too, such as through order 

taking, logistics, problem diagnosing, and call centers. (Grönroos & Voima 2013.) In 

their groundbreaking study about service-dominant logic, Vargo and Lusch (2004) 

compared traditional goods- and service-centered views based on the resource 

occurrence in firm-customer interaction. In traditional view customers were acted on 

to create transactions (operand resource) whereas in service-centered view customers 

are active participants (operant resource) in relational exchanges and co-production. 
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This study excluded the division between operand and operant resources, and 

emphasized the interactions as a whole. Furthermore, Häikiö and Koivumäki (2016) 

indicated in their study that some IT elements are operand and operant in their nature, 

and therefore distinction between operand and operant resources is not always 

necessary. 

One of the most significant finding in this study was the crucial role of communication 

between humans in IoT-service process. Even though IT-companies strive for success 

with their pioneer technology, human beings rather than technology should drive the 

service process. Empirical results showed that the human nature is a major factor, and 

therefore companies should invest in their employee’s relationship skills training 

largely. Having excellent knowledge about technical features of a service does not help 

if a person has no proper interpersonal skills to communicate it to audience. Moreover, 

poorly communicated matter or inappropriate behavior may affect negatively to 

relationship. As it is known, everything people do and say has an influence to each 

other’s actions and perceptions (Grönroos & Gummerus 2014). Hence, the way 

matters are brought up, should be considered in any situation. Also, company’s 

offering may be excellent, however if either sales person or any other contact from 

provider side does not create confidence for customer, the process continuum is weak. 

Furthermore, personality plays a big role in project leader position. If one has real 

interest towards project and its results, undoubtedly gains better results than someone 

who has other priorities as well. In B2B-communication people who have the right 

contacts from other side, produces fluency for operations. Organizing conversations, 

getting approvals, and taking things forward will happen more effectively within 

people who have built good relationship between each other. 

These findings support previously identified insights about the importance of 

interactions in innovation process. Häikiö and Koivumäki (2016) studied innovation 

process in information technology context, and their findings emphasize interactions 

with operational employees. Direct interactions are said to be highly important in B2B-

relationships when building supportive environment for resource integration, as well 

as avoiding any setbacks of innovation process (Lusch & Nambisan 2015). To 

conclude their findings, Häikiö and Koivumäki (2016) confirm presumption, 

originally given by Lusch and Nambisan (2015), that service innovation process 
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should be primary driven by people rather than technology, which is completely in line 

with the managerial conclusions of this study. 

The other key finding in this study relates to multilateral cooperation between actors 

in IoT network. Today’s IoT competence in overall is on low level, and that poses 

challenges for actors. It was observed in the discussion about operative actions that 

crossing boundaries inside shareholder network is profitable as it helps to gain plenty 

of information or technical know-how that can be utilized in service development 

process. Moreover, all kind of ideation events such as hackathon are productive ways 

to increase understanding about the functionality of different technologies, and 

perhaps they may produce totally new solutions by integrating certain technologies or 

services.  

It is also highly recommended to cooperate with competitors in IoT-field to achieve 

objectives that serve customers best. Old-fashioned thinking of keeping things from 

others is not an approach anymore in 21st century, especially not in IoT-business 

environment. Thanks to baby boomers that will gradually enter into working life, a 

new way of thinking will slowly settle down into working culture. It is though a long 

process to change cultural mindset, but presumably in the long run the prevalent 

technology transition will naturally spread the idea of sharing into people’s mind. 

7.4 Evaluation of this study 

For empirical research evaluation, common concepts used are validity and reliability. 

Validity refers to method’s ability to produce such responses, which are substantially 

related to a selected topic of research and related objectives of the study (Hirsjärvi et 

al. 2009: 216). Reliability refers to consistency in situation in which some cases are 

placed in the same category by different observers at different time (Koskinen et al. 

2005: 255). It also measures the level of similarity in repetition of study (Heikkinen et 

al. 1999: 113).   

Qualitative researches and studies have been criticized about the ambiguity of 

reliability criteria. Analysis and evaluation of reliability cannot be separated from each 

other as strictly as in quantitative research. Also, there is a big difference in 
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methodology rules between quantitative and qualitative research. Qualitative research 

enables greater possibility to go back and forth within empirical analysis, 

interpretations and research text than what is allowed in quantitative methods. The 

starting point for qualitative research is the subjectivity of researcher, and the fact that 

researcher is actually a key tool for research. Hence, evaluation of reliability concerns 

the whole research process, rather than the mere result of study. (Eskola & Suoranta 

1998: 5th chapter.) 

The purpose of this study was to form a comprehensive view on phenomenon, and 

research method was chosen because of its suitability based on previous literature. 

New insights were obtained sufficiently from interview data regarding the 

phenomenon.  That is, the outcome of the study was very well in line with the objective 

of study. 

Repeatability is one of the cornerstones of scientific research, as if the results are not 

repeatable by other researcher, there is no opportunity to dispute the interpretation of 

researcher (Koskinen et al. 2005: 258). The context of study should, however, be 

considered when evaluating the repeatability. In this study, four different companies 

were viewed, and the responds they were given are based on each interviewee’s current 

view on phenomenon. Repeating the study in a same context after a few years will the 

most probably result in very different outcome, because companies and their 

environment are constantly changing. Therefore it is argued, whether the repeatability 

is really valid in this matter. 

More rational way to prove the reliability of interpretations of study is to provide 

enough information about the research process, and research steps with details. They 

can be used to evaluate how the findings have been produced, and how they have been 

modified for interpretation. (Koskinen et al. 2005: 258.) 

Reliability in this study is established with openness regarding data collection, 

interviewee selection and data analysis methods. Methodology section of this study 

provides a detailed view on how each step in this study has been conducted. Research 

data is collected during interviews by recording the discussion. Researcher’s role 

towards interviewees was independent, so the interview situation was neutral, and had 
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no impact on interviewee’s output. Interview questions were provided beforehand for 

the interviewees to allow them to prepare themselves for the interview. Triangulation 

of data was not conducted due to time restrictions, which is debilitating reliability. 

Afterwards recording is transcribed word by word into written form for further 

analysis. The approach ensures that all data is processed properly, without ignoring 

any important parts. Research process data collection in overall was carried out 

carefully, including careful planning of interview frame, validating the questions 

before interviews and accurate data analysis. Quotations in analysis are translated in 

English according to the requirements of thesis. It was, however, noted by researcher 

that translation slightly changes semantic context of quotes. Therefore original quotes 

are presented in appendix 2 in order to compare them. 

This study is also evaluated with supportive concepts of reliability that are presented 

by Koskinen et al. (2005: 255). Congruence shows how different indicators measure 

the same issue. Verifying observations by using interviews and statistics is an example 

of utilizing congruence in evaluation. (Koskinen et al. 2005: 255.) In this study the 

research data collection method was conducted with interviews. Each interview had 

similar, though not exactly the same interview frame. The results of analysis supports 

consistency generally, although certain individual responds were given. However, as 

there were no other indicators used in this study, the congruence can be stated 

relatively weak. 

The accuracy of the instrument measures observation accuracy of repeated 

phenomenon. Asking the same questions several times indicates the accuracy level. 

(Koskinen et al. 2005: 255.) During the interviews the same questions were asked in a 

slightly different form to strengthen the given responds. Similar questions were 

divided under several themes, so they were not asked in a row. The answers were 

similar despite the question repetition, so it shows high accuracy of the instrument.  

Objectivity of the instrument implies how well the purpose of author’s observation is 

understood within others. Letting other observers to study same objective can test this. 

(Koskinen et al. 2005: 255.) This study was a master’s thesis, done by one researcher, 

and therefore it is not relevant to use other observers to study same phenomenon to 

verify objectivity of instrument in this study. Hence, due to nature of research the 
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objectivity of the instrument is not verified. The continuity of the phenomenon is used 

to make sure the phenomenon is not a unique. It is verified by making observations in 

different times. (Koskinen et al. 2005: 255.) Interviews of this study were conducted 

in different times and continuity was seen in data analysis. Therefore this study implies 

good results in continuity of phenomenon.  

Evaluation concepts are often used when considered whether or not to trust an 

argument that is presented in a paper. It should, however, be noted that not all research 

focus solely on the faultlessness, but the justification of the study is the new 

knowledge. (Koskinen et al. 2005: 253.) This study contributes to a new knowledge in 

a certain context that can be further utilized in operation, which indicates that the 

objective of study has been achieved. Instead of focusing too much on evaluation 

concept utilization, Koskinen et al. (2005) stresses the systematic quality control 

throughout the research, which will evokes reliability towards results. 

 

7.5 Limitations of the study and suggestions for future research 

In the following are presented the limitations of this study with suggestions for the 

future research related to the phenomenon of this study.  

This study focused mainly for understanding the phenomenon of service process in the 

context of IoT-service. Literature research was conducted by searching for different 

service models that could be used as an academic basis for this study. As the tendency 

was to make a study from practical perspective, naturally there was a desire to find 

similar reference from academic literature. Service-dominant logic, presented by 

Vargo and Lusch (e.g. 2004; 2006) was more like generalizing the phenomenon by 

providing metaphorical definitions for matters. Instead, service logic was chosen for a 

directive perspective for its practical standpoint, and moreover, an accurate value 

creation concept. However, the choice of perspective inevitably makes certain 

limitations for study, and it determines the progression according to certain guidelines. 

Therefore the first suggestion for future research is to study phenomenon from 

different angle, for example from business model perspective. 
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This study consists of empirical analysis that was conducted from four different 

interviews. Each interviewee was working in different company, even in different 

industry. The only requirement for the interviewees and companies was the 

cooperation with IoT-service provider at some level. The empirical data of this study 

as well as analysis is based only on four interviews, which imposes for certain 

limitations. In the first place, this study provides a process flow about IoT-service 

process. However, in order to make any generalizations about phenomenon, or to build 

a conceptual framework, there is a need for further research. Moreover, this study did 

not focus on any specific industry, yet it would be reasonable from research point of 

view to look into service acquisition practices in certain industries.  

The second, the chosen interviewees were the representatives of their company, and 

their output was corresponding to their company’s view. However, the opinion of one 

person cannot be used as generalizing the whole company practice, or at least it should 

be considered when reading this paper. But again, this paper is a master’s thesis written 

by one researcher, and every thesis work needs a definition for a certain scope. Another 

suggestion for future research is to conduct a dissertation about same topic, and expand 

the scope by including more interviewees and companies. 

There are a few other suggestions for further research that were arose during the 

research process. First, it was observed from empirical data, that today’s IoT-

knowledge is rather poor in several industries. In addition, there is a huge potential for 

IoT-solutions for multi-level analysis, measuring, or control. Companies are interested 

in new solutions, but the current problem is the encounter of the need and the solution. 

The reason for this in most cases is the lack of understanding about the opportunities 

that digitalization and IoT will bring into business environments. Suggestion for 

further research would be to study potential methods and channels where IoT-related 

opportunities could be marketed. From managerial perspective it would be profitable 

to understand customer and service encounters for IoT-related services. 

Another suggestion is related to regulation assigned by European Parliament, the 

European Council and the European Commission that pursues to strengthen and unify 

data protection for individuals within the European Union. It also restrains the export 

of personal data outside the EU. The primary objectives of the GDPR are to allow 
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citizens to control their personal data, and to simplify the regulatory environment for 

international business by unifying the regulation within the EU. (Eur-lex 2016.) 

Regulation has massive impact on companies who are handling personal data in their 

operations. A study about implementation of regulation in practice would be an 

interesting topic for future research. 

There are continuous announcements about new cooperation projects between well-

known players in IT-industry. In February 16th 2017 Bosch and IBM announced their 

upcoming project for industrial IoT in IBM website. The CEO of Bosch Software 

Innovations described the advantages of collaboration as follows: “IoT is changing and 

transforming everything from business to life. Only those companies will succeed that 

are able to collaborate in ecosystems. Only new ecosystems provide the strategic basis 

for open platforms and interoperability. Together we will make IoT solution 

development easier and faster for our customers.” (IBM 2017.) Observational study 

about similar process would be reasonable as they can broaden the understanding and 

help to expand theoretical concepts.  
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     Appendix 1 

Haastattelurunko/ Interview frame 

Yritys/Company: Haastateltava taho/interviewee 

IoT-palveluntarjoajat/IoT-service providers: IoT-palvelua tarjoavat 

yhteistyökumppanit /IoT-partners 

Mikä on yrityksenne toimiala? / In what industry the company operates? 

Teema/theme 1: Yhteistyö IoT-palveluntarjoajien kanssa/ cooperation with IoT-

service providers 

Q1a: Miten yhteistyökumppanien valintaprosessinne kulkee? / How your business 

partner selection process goes? 

Q1b: Muuttuuko prosessi millään tavalla, kun kyseessä on IoT-palveluntarjoajien 

valinta? / How does the process change, when it comes to selecting IoT-service 

providers? 

Q2a: Millaisia kriteerejä yrityksenne asettaa yhteistyökumppanien valintaan? / What 

kind of criteria your company sets for the selection of business partners? 

Q2b: Muuttuvatko kriteerit millään tavalla, kun kyseessä on IoT-palveluntarjoajien 

valinta? / How does the criteria change, when it comes to selecting IoT-service 

providers? 

Q3: Millainen on asiakasliiketoimintamallinne? / What is your customer business 

model like?  
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Q4: Miten kuvailisit liiketoimintamallianne toimiessanne IoT-palveluntarjoajien 

kanssa (kumppanuussuhde)? / How would you describe the business model while 

cooperating with IoT-service providers (partner relationship)? 

Teema/theme 2: Palvelumalli/ service model 

Q5: Miten yrityksenne mieltää palvelumallin (esim. yhteistyön muoto, resurssit, 

palvelun ehdot)? / How a service as a concept is perceived in your company (e.g. form 

of cooperation, resources, terms of service)? 

Q6: Mitä etuja tai haasteita näette palvelumallin käyttöönottamisessa suhteessa 

sisäiseen toteutukseen? / What benefits or challenges you see in utilization of services 

instead of operating internally? 

Q7: Millaisia odotuksia yrityksellänne on palvelun hankinnalle (esim. palvelun sisältö, 

tuki ja neuvonta, palvelun ehdot, palvelun luonne, palvelun kesto)? / What kind of 

expectations your company has for procurement of service (e.g. content of service, 

support, terms, nature of service, duration)? 

Teema/theme 3: Yhteistyönvaiheet/cooperation spheres 

Q8: Millaisia vaiheita yhteistyöhönne IoT-palveluntarjoajien kanssa sisältyy/on 

sisältynyt? / What kind of spheres your cooperation with IoT-service providers 

include? 

Q9: Millä tavoin koette yhteistyön olleen sujuvaa? / In what way you feel that 

cooperation has been forthright? 

Q10: Millaisia ongelmia tai haasteita olette kohdanneet yhteistyön eri vaiheissa? / 

What kind of problems or challenges you have faced during different spheres of 

cooperation? 
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Teema/theme 4: Osallistuminen/participation 

Q11: Miten koette IoT-palveluntarjoajien panostaneen yhteistyöprosessiinne eri 

vaiheissa? / How you experience IoT-service providers giving input in the different 

spheres of cooperation processes? 

Q12: Voisitteko kuvailla muutamia tilanteita, joissa koette IoT-palveluntarjoajien 

toiminnan erityisesti edistäneen yhteistyötänne? / Would you please tell about 

situations you have experienced IoT-service providers’ input affecting positively to 

your cooperation? 

Q13: Voisitteko kuvailla muutamia tilanteita, joissa koette IoT-palveluntarjoajien 

osallistumisen olleen riittämätöntä? / Would you please tell about situations you have 

experienced IoT-service providers’ input being insufficient? 

Q14: Miten arvioisitte omaa osallistumistanne yhteistyön eri vaiheissa? / How would 

you evaluate your own input in the different spheres of cooperation? 

Q15: Millä tavoin IoT-palveluntarjoajat ovat tukeneet yhteistyötänne eri vaiheissa 

(esim. puhelinpalaverit, kirjallinen ohjeistus, on-site tuki yms.)? / In what way IoT-

service providers have supported cooperation in the different spheres of cooperation 

(e.g. conference calls, written instructions, on-site support)? 

Q16: Miten koette IoT-palveluntarjoajien resurssien riittävyyden suhteessa 

tarpeisiinne (esim. yhteydenpito, tekninen osaaminen, tekninen tuki jne.)? / How you 

experience the resources of IoT-service providers being sufficient against your 

demand (e.g. communication, technical capability, technical support)? 

Teema/theme 5: Vuorovaikutus/interactions 

Q17: Kertoisitteko esimerkkejä onnistuneesta vuorovaikutuksesta yhteistyössä IoT-

palveluntarjoajien kanssa? / Could you tell examples of successful interactions in 

cooperation with IoT-service providers? 
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Q18: Millaisissa tilanteissa vuorovaikutuksesta IoT-palveluntarjoajien kanssa olisi 

ollut hyötyä, mutta sitä ei kuitenkaan tapahtunut? / In what kind of situations the 

interaction with IoT-service providers would have been valuable, but it did not, 

however, happen? 

Teema/theme 6: Arvon yhteisluonti IoT-palveluntarjoajien kanssa ja arvoa 

lisäävät elementit/ Value co-creation with IoT-service providers and value-

adding elements 

Q19: Miten yrityksenne sisäinen arvonluontiprosessi muodostuu, ja millaisia vaiheita 

arvonluontiprosessiin sisältyy (esim. benchmarkkaus, ideointi, suunnittelu, tuotanto, 

käyttöönotto, myynti, markkinointi)? / How is internal value generation process 

formulated in your company (e.g. benchmarking, ideation, design, production, 

deployment, sales, marketing)? 

Q20: Minkä asioiden koette tuottavan arvoa yrityksellenne liikesuhteissa? / What are 

the value adding elements in your business relationships? 

Q21: Millaisten asioiden näette sisältyvän onnistuneeseen arvon yhteisluontiin? / What 

elements are essential for successful co-creation of value? 

Q22: Miten arvioisitte IoT-palveluntarjoajien onnistumista mahdollistaa IoT-palvelun 

käyttöönotto? / How would you evaluate the success of IoT-service providers enabling 

IoT-service usage? 

Q23: Millaiset IoT-palveluntarjoajien suorittamat toiminnot/aktiviteetit olivat 

olennaisia IoT-palvelun käyttöönoton kannalta? / What actions of IoT-service 

providers were essential for usage? 

Q24: Millaiset asiat yhteistyössä olisivat ennestään lisänneet arvoa yrityksenne 

näkökulmasta? / What kind of things would have been added value even further in 

cooperation? 
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Teema/theme 7: /Arvoa vähentävät elementit/ value-reducing elements 

Q25: Millaisten asioiden näette vähentävän arvoa/vaikeuttavan arvon muodostumista 

yhteistyössä? /What kind of elements you see as value-reducing in cooperation? 

Q26: Millaiset asiat yhteistyössä IoT-palveluntarjoajien kanssa vähensivät arvoa 

yrityksenne näkökulmasta? / What kind of elements did reduce value from your 

perspective in cooperation with IoT-service providers?  

Q27: Koetteko, että jotkut IoT-palveluntarjoajien suorittamat toiminnot olivat 

epäedullisia tai muulla tavoin palvelun käyttöönottoa haittaavia/hidastavia? / Can you 

think of any activities of IoT-service providers that were unfavorable for service 

execution? 

Muuta lisättävää/ Anything else? 
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     Appendix 2 

Original quotations of analysis 

1. IoT:ssa yleisesti, siellä on ne laitteet ja sensorit ja kaikki yhessä, se 

niinku laitemaailma, ne pitää yhdistää maailmalle jotenkin, oli se 

sitten 4G:llä, 5G:llä, piuhoja pitkin, bluetoothilla, mitä ikinä, ja 

varmistetaan että kaikki yhteydet pelaa -- sitten tää niinku analytiikka 

ja device management et ku pitää sit kommunikoida takas sinne 

laitteelle päin -- sit on se business layer että kun halutaan että jotain 

tehdään, tai laukastaan huoltomies sitelle tai tehään markkinointii tai 

näin 

2. Niinkö sen liiketoiminta, tai niinkö sen liiketoimintamahdollisuuden 

löytäminen, se ois niinku se ensimmäinen joka toki meitä kiinnostaa 

eli miten me saadaan sieltä asiakkuudesta kaivettua semmonen tarve, 

joka kiinnostaa ensinnäki sitä asiakasta, joka joko kasvattaa bisnestä, 

tehostaa sitä tai luo kokonaan uutta 

3. Uudet palvelumallit mitä täs nyt niinku IoT:n osalta tehään, ne 

mahdollistaa, ja toisaalta opettaa kaikkia osapuolia siihen et asioita 

voi tehä nopeesti ja se niinku muuttaa sitä 

4. Ei kannata niinkö satsata omia rautoja, omia laitteita, omia 

palvelintiloja, useita eri sopimuksia, häilyviä rajapintoja niinku 

vastuun osalta, vaan kannattaa koittaa ettiä sellasia kumppaneita 

jotka pystys toimittaan mahdollisimman ison kokonaisuuden ja siten 

että se on pay as you go. Sitä mukaa, että ei oo niinkö isot pohjakulut 

vaan sitä mukaa ku niinkö homma lähtee liikkeelle nii niin pystytään 

sitä, niitä kustannuksia, kustannukset niinkö nousee vasta sitä mukaa. 

5. Tämmönen palvelumalli tämmösen uuden liiketoiminnan kokeilussa 

nii siinä se on erittäin hyvä koska jos on vaikka valmis joku 

teknologinen ratkaisu tai tuote jollaki start upilla, heillä on ihmiset 

hanskaamaan se juttu, heillä saattaa olla, varsinki nyt kun puhutaan 

pilviajasta, IoT-ajasta nii heillä voi olla kaikki niinkö X-osaaminen 
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tai tämmönen pilviosaaminen ja se on niinku valmis ratkaisu ostaa ja 

se on hirveen huoleton niinkö asiakkaalle 

6. Meitä kiinnostaa tietää se sähkömittarin luenta tieto, niin ei meidän 

kannata ostaa niitä sähkömittareita ja niitä liittymiä ja niitä 

pilvipalveluita vaan meidän kannattaa ettiä semmosta kumppania 

joka, tota pystyy toimittaan meille sen lukematiedon siinä muodossa 

mitä me halutaan siihen meijän rajapintaan mikä me määritellään 

7. Meillä on ollu omat konesalit, me ite tehty kaikki, mut me aletaa just 

kääntyy sinne päin että se ei oo meidän ydinbisnestä vaan me 

annetaan se niinkun, palveluiden hoito muille ja keskitytään sit siihen 

sovelluksen tekoon. 

8. Ne myy niinku laitteita, laitteina niitä, niin se että ne teki kokonaan 

uuden liiketoiminta-alueen että ne alko myymään sitä paineilmaa 

palveluna, eikä myyny, myymään rautana niitä laitteita, niin se on 

sellanen mihin entistä enemmän koitetaan niinku, tämänkaltaisia 

malleja, että asiakas ostaa palveluna jonkun 

9. Pyritään tämmönen anything as a service (AAAS) ajatuksella, silleen 

että jos joku siivousyhtiö haluaa tietää että onko tässä neukkarissa 

tänään käyty niin me voitas toimittaa sille siivousyhtiölle tieto siitä, 

onko siellä käyty. Se että mitä se kattaa, niinkö sensoreita, laitteita, 

tiedonsiirtoa, pilvipalveluita ja muita, nii se on vaan niinkö osa siellä 

taustalla. Että ehkä se niinkö palvelumalli, niinkö meiltä toive niinkö 

sinne toimittajan suuntaan on välillä vähän samankaltainen 

10. Se on niinku yks osa palvelua että meijän ei tarvi hanskata siitä 

mitään 

11. Ja sitten vielä se että tavallaan siellä nähhään semmonen, niinkö, 

jatkumo, ettei se nyt oo vaan että ostetaan ja sitten niinkö hanskat 

tipahtaa ja että tuota. 

12. Pyritään semmosiin ratkaisuihin, että ne on niin joustavia, niin 

huolellisesti niinkö tavallaan suunniteltu ja hyvin toimivia että ne 

kelpaa sitten kans kaikille 

13. Se on pyrkimys kumminki että ne on käyttökelpoisia sitte että sitä ei 

tarvi sitte sen takia jonku tehä jotain muuta että tämä ei niinkö toimi 
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14. Jos tää ois ollu meillä maailmanlaajuisesti käytössä ollu systeemi nii 

voi olla että siinä pitäs olla ihan niinkö kiinteitä resursseja tavallaan 

koko ajan että jostaki numerosta saadaan kiinni jos joku ongelma 

tulee 

15. Joskus jos halutaan että ostetaan joku palvelu ja siihen niinku tehdään 

tämmönen iso, tavallaan strateginen liike nii sitte niinku, X helposti 

kääntyy tämmösen ison toimijan puoleen, ostetaa joku paketti tai 

palvelu tai joku tämmönen 

16. Niillä on kuitenki satojatuhansia asiakkaita täällä ja hyvin vahvat 

suhteet ja kokemus ja kaikki nii tota, onhan niillä iso arvo myös että 

me kumppanoidutaan niinku, sanotaan, industry standardien kanssa.  

17. Rahallisesti mää väittäisin että hyvin iso osa tulee edelleen niinku 

sieltä perinteisemmästä teknologiasta mutta ehkä kymmenen vuoden 

päästä nää tuottaa isomman osan. 

18. Sitten taas tommosen uuden kehittämisessä ja tämmösessä 

yhteistyömalleissa nii sitte enemmänkin nuita start uppeja 

19. Yleensä start upit on monesti aika ketteriä toimijoita -- jos haluttas 

vaikka kokeilla jotaki uutta liiketoiminta-aluetta niin nii siinä nää 

start upit voi olla monesti niinkö todella mielenkiintoinen 

yhteistyökumppani, kunhan nää riskienhallinta on vaan balansissa. 

20. Se on nimenomaa se joustavuus, että se semmonen tota, siinä ollaan 

jotenkin niinkun valmiimpia tekemään niinku semmosia isoja 

yleensä, että tämmösellä isolla toimijalla, ne on yleensä aika lailla 

lyöty lukkoon se tavallaan se liiketoimintamalli ja minkälaisia 

kokonaisuuksia, minkälaisia paketteja heillä on niinku tarjota, ja 

sitten tuota hinnoittelut on jäykkiä, että sitten taas start upeilla on 

useimmin tämmöstä niinku se joustavuus, että he voi paremmin 

räätälöidä paljon pitemmälle ja muuttaa mahdollisesti jopa sitä 

liiketoimintamallia ja muuta että se sopii niinku.. 

21. He pystyy tekemään paljon  nopeammin yleensä päätöksiä, siellä on 

paljon pienempi byrokratia siellä start upin sisällä -- start upeilta voi 

oppia monesti aika paljon 
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22. Osa on tuonu sinne pikkusen valmiimpaa kun toiset, ja jotku tarjoaa 

vähän niinku XY-koordinaatteja että sitten tavallaan kaikki se datan 

käsittely pitäis tehä itse, tai sitte jonku kolmannen osapuolen 

toimesta 

23. Jotkut asiakkaat kulttuurillisesti haluais ostaa kiinteällä hinnalla 

jonkun toimituksen, sen kääntöpuolihan on, no hyvä puoli on se että 

asiakas tietää että tää maksaa meille 500 000. Huono puoli on se, jos 

on kiinteä hinta, on myös kiinteä scope. -- enemmän pitää tehä sitä, 

ostatte meiltä tiimin, ton teknologian, ton kumppanin, tuolla on 

maali, pysytään näissä raameissa ja sit luovitaan yhessä sinne 

24. Niin nii näitten PoC:ien kautta me haetaan niinku kokemuksia 

asiakkaalle ja meille ja siinä sitten aika matalalla kynnyksellä 

katotaan että kenenkä kanssa vois sitten lähtä jotain harrastamaan ja 

koittamaan. Jos se toimii niin se toimii ja jos ei niin henkselit päälle 

ja uutta casea. 

25. Sitoutumisaste on alhainen, elikkä ei pitkiä soppareita, ei niinkö 

välttämättä isoja tota, niinkö että rahaa tarvis liikuttaa 

mahdollisimman vähän. Ja myös se toimittajakin ois semmosella 

asenteella liikkeellä että koitetaan lyhyelti, nii sitä me ite viestitään 

sitä tota odotetaan sitten toiseltaki että. 

26. Siinä on tavallaan semmosia tunnusteluja ollu, että on kyselty ja 

tavallaan mietitty sitä konseptia, tavallaan käyty läpi sitä konseptia 

ja olemassaolleita vaatimuksia sille systeemille, on kyselty ja 

tunnusteltu että minkälainen se pelikenttä on ja mitä siellä on tarjolla.  

27. Semmonen tunnusteluvaihe että pikkusen niinkö katotaan että oisko 

tässä ideaa tehä yhessä juttuja -- pitäs ymmärtää se että mitä sillä 

yhteistyöllä saavutettas -- voi olla jopa että tehdään yhdessä jotakin 

asiakaskyselyitä siitä yhteisestä konseptista että oisko sille yleensä 

tilausta 

28. Markkinoitahan kartotetaan niinkö meillä tämän myynnin tiimoilta, 

siis se että minkälaisia toimintoja, esimerkiksi tämä X, niin 

minkälaisia toimijoita löytyy ja me sitten viedään viestiä meillä 
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niinkö teknologian ja offeringin suuntaan, jotka tekee sitten valintoja 

että kenenkä kanssa niinkö esimerkiksi neuvotellaan. 

29. Kun aletaan tuotetta kehittään nii otetaan selvää näistä erilaisista 

teknologioista, että minkälaisella rakenteella nämä meijän 

asiakkaiden tarvimat laitteet saatais tehtyä. 

30. Siihen lopputyöhön tehty tämmöstä teknologiaselvitystä, mikä tässä 

meijän projektissa oli vähän semmonen etukäteis skreenaus, minkä 

perusteella sitten katottiin että mitä lähetään tän projektin puitteissa 

sitten kattomaan.  

31. Sitten siinä on ollu tarkempaa tutkimusta niinkö tavallaan paperilla 

kyselemällä että minkälainen tämä käytännössä on  

32. Voi olla jotaki semmosia että ei oo aateltukkaa että meille joku tulee 

esittelemään jonku jutun ja tavallaan myypi sen oman ideansa 

33. Miten me tehään asiakkaalle päin niin nii ollaan lähetty jopa sieltä 

konsultointipäästä ensin, elikkä koitettu vähän sitä 

arvonluontikeskustelua käydä, ei sen ostavan tahon kanssa, vaan 

niinkö, mikä perinteisesti meidän ostavaksi tahoksi mielletään; ne 

IT-päättäjät, vaan niitten niinkö liiketoimintapäättäjien kans, että 

minkälaisia tarpeita, visioita heillä on niinkö tästä vähän eteenpäin, 

koitettu kaivaa että minkälaisia asioita voitas esimerkiksi olla IoT-

ympäristöillä tai ratkaisuilla olla sitten tuottamassa ja sitä kautta 

niinkö pyritty saamaan keskustelua auki niinku mahollisista uusista 

liiketoiminnoista. 

34. Jos on tämmönen vähän tunnusteleva juttu nii kyllähän siinä voi 

mennä tuota nii useempikin kuukausi että haetaan sitä yhteistyötä ja 

katotaan, arvioidaan näitä juttuja -- . Ja sehän voi olla että se ei sillä 

hetkellä etene mihinkään se homma mutta sehän voi olla että vaikka 

puolen vuoden päästä nousee että hitsi, täähän vois olla näin. 

35. Ku me ollaan löydetty semmonen juttu joka luo kokonaan uutta 

bisnestä, asiakasta kiinnostaa se, nii onko se niinkö, jonkun näkönen 

feasibility study siitä että onko se niinkö kuinka toteutettavissa ja jos 

se on nii siinä kohtaan yleensä sitten asiakkaan kans tehdään niinkö 

sopimus siitä PoCcaamisesta ja sitten päästään testaan sitä 
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muutamassa kohteessa, jonkunlainen skenaario, jonkunlainen, aika 

lyhyt aika, muutamista kuukausista puhutaan, jollon todetaan että 

onko niinkö, nyt se meidän ”fiisari” anto ymmärtää paperilla että tää 

vois toimia 

36. Ensimmäinen homma on se asiakkaalle arvon tuottaminen, sitte 

toinen homma on se että onhan tämä ratkaisu -- järkevä niinku 

meidän yrityksen kannalta --onhan hinnoittelumalli järkevä  -- sitten 

vasta mennää niinku siihen detailimpaan arviointiin -- käytetään 

niinkö järkevissä määrin myös sitä aikaa siihen tekemiseen. 

37. Jos aloitetaan rakentaan tai kehittään jotakin uutta 

tukiasemamodulia, siellä on, tuota, markkinointi on ollu yhteyksissä 

asiakkaisiin, ja, tuota, selvittänyt, että minkälaisia tuotteita siellä 

haluttais nähä.  

38. Enemmän siis meillä katotaan sitä nimenomaa et mitä tää 

asiakaskenttä pyytää ja sit me katotaan ketkä siihen tarjontaan istuu, 

eikä niin päin et me valitaan eka kumppani ja kehitetään jotai ja sit 

lähetään myymään 

39. Tämä on ollu tämmönen PoC tyylinen ja meillä on ollu sitten niinku 

aikataulutettu tavallaan tietty ajankohta millon rakennetaan sellanen 

testiverkko ja sitten ajetaan ne testit, ne testicaset me ollaan ajettu 

taas itsenäisesti ja sen asennuksen jälkeen sitten on oltu sieltä 

palveluntarjoajalta yhteydessä että miten on menny ja onko ollu 

ongelmia ja tarvitaanko apua, mutta sitten taas kun siitä on menny 

vähän enemmän aikaa nii sitte kun tää on ollu tämmönen niinku 

tiukasti ajotettu missä on ollu niinku alku ja loppu että me 

rakennetaan verkko ja ajetaan testit ja sitten se ikään kuin loppuu nii 

sitten ei sitä kyselyäkää tuun sillee samalla tavalla aktiivisesti koska 

siihen ei oo varsinaisesti tarvetta. 

40. Jos ajatellaan jotain asiakas PoC:ia johon tarvitaan laitteita, 

sensoreita esimerkiksi, niin niin, sehän on oman sisäisen verkoston 

niinkö läpikäynti on niinkö päällimmäisenä, että onko mitään 

preferointeja omasta lähipiiristä, siis tämmösestä, siitä verkostosta 

mikä meillä on käytettävissä. Jos ei, niin sitten lähetään niinku 
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markkinasta etsimään, että mitä löytys, ja tota, sittenhän se on 

normaalia kaupankäyntiä tai tietopyyntöjä esimerkiksi X:n osalta, 

niin pidettiin, he piti meille demoa ja, siitä että mitä ne tekee, mitä ne 

vois tehä ja vähän että minkälaisia asioita niinkö heidän ympäristössä 

on, mitkä vois meitä hyödyttää. 

41. Esittelyjä sitten, että monesti on niitä että varataan esimerkiksi täältä 

esittely, että tulevat sieltä kyseisestä firmasta esittelemään sitä omaa 

toimintaansa. 

42. Sitten on ollu online-demoja ja tuota sitten on ollu näitä Proof of 

Concepteja täällä paikan päällä 

43. Tämähän on nimenomaan ollu tämmönen PoC, että me ollaan 

valittujen teknologiatarjoajien kanssa otettu ihan rautaa tänne meijän 

taloon ja rakennettu semmonen pieni x-järjestelmä ja sitten tehty 

tämmösiä testicaseja millä ollaan katottu että miten se käytännössä 

eri ympäristöissä toimii. 

44. Tässä on ajatuksena se, että se loppuu se projekti siihen, että me 

ollaan analysoitu nämä näitten tulokset 

45. Tärkee että pääsis nopeesti kokeilemaan ja tuota, mahdollisiman 

pienin kiintein kustannuksin tai mahdollisimman pienin 

investoinnein 

46. Kestot on itse asiassa aika lyhyitä alkuun, koska ne on just sellasia et 

nyt testaillaan mikä toimii, mikä ei. Joku epäonnistu, kokeillaan 

uutta. Mut sit ku huomataan et joku malli toimii nii sit aletaan tekee 

pitkäkestosempii ja niinku suunnitelmallisempaa yhteistyötä. 

47. Tehdään nopeasti joku demo. Että nopeesti max. 1-2 kuukautta -- 

testataan se tietyllä porukalla ja todennetaan että se mitä on yhessä 

katottu ni että se on myös käytännössä sitä eikä pelkästään paperilla. 

48. Tehdään alkuvaiheessa lyhyitä stinttejä, lyhyitä soppareita, katotaan 

tämmöstä lean service creation mallilla meilläki toimitaan hyvin 

pitkälti näissä uusissa bisneksissä niin nii kyllähän ne on hyvin 

lyhyitä, ei tehä niinkö mitään pitkiä sitoomuksia, varsinkin tuolla 

ohjelmistokehityspuolella ja ohjelmiston niinkö, projekteissa, ne on 
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melkeen jopa, ne on niinkö projektikohtaisia että siellä ei oo niinkö 

pitkiä soppareita. 

49. Maailma on vähän muuttumassa mun mielestä siihen että ei oo enää 

ok pohtia vuotta ja kahta ja vääntää ja kääntää vaan lähetään 

enemmän sillä kokeellisella ja sillon ne sopimuksetkin voi olla et 

alkuun tehään semmonen -- Kevyempi, PoC-tyylinen diili ja esim 

sen aikana veivataan sopimukset kuntoon. Mun mielestä siihen on 

nyt halukkuutta vähän nopeuttaa tätä mut että ne on vaikeita 

50. Jos molemmat osapuolet, siis me ja se kumppani ollaan nopeella 

jalalla liikkeellä nii päivä, et se voi olla yks puhelinsoitto, sanoo et 

meillon tämmönen case oottekste mukana. -- meni sit muutama tunti 

ku me testattii et me saatii meijän sovellukset juttelee keskenään ja 

sit, et se liikkeellelähtö on kyllä tarvittaessa hyvinki nopeeta. 

51. Jos sitten halutaan jatkaa yhteistyötä tai ostaa jotain järjestelmää niin 

ne päätökset mahdollisesti sitten tehdään näiden projektien tulosten 

perusteella. Mutta tässä projektissa niinkun ei oo hankittu muuta kun 

näitä demojärjestelmiä. 

52. Nyt ku me ollaan käytännössä testattu että miten tää pelas, ja jos 

asiakas toteaa että tämä toimii ja tästä vois olla jotain hyötyä niin nii 

tehkää meille tästä tarjous. Sen jälkeen me aletaan kattoon  

tarkemmin että minkälaisilla leluilla, laitteilla, ohjelmistoilla, 

pilviratkaisuilla tää voitais tarjota palveluna tähän tiettyyn 

rajapintaan saakka. Ja ku se on, saadaan tarjous tehtyä, asiakas 

hyväksyy sen -- meillä myynti tulee että nyt me ollaan myyty tälle 

kiinteistöyhtiölle 800 kiinteistöön neuvotteluhuoneiden käyttöasteen 

valvontaratkaisu että toimittakaapa tämmönen -- meillä alkaa niinkö 

jonkun näkönen tuoteiterointi talon sisällä siinä vaiheessa elikkä on 

tehty niinku ratkaisu joka on toimiva, sille on hinta, se hinta kattaa 

kustannukset ja läskit päälle -- näitten ratkaisujen toimittaminen on 

meidän talossa edelleen ja mää veikkaan että tää on ihan kaikilla niin 

niin se on, se katotaan sitten miten se onnistuu, 

53. Ja jos sitten päädytään tämmösen, tuota, tuotteen tai palvelun 

hankintaan niin se sitten, se yhteistyö varsinaisesti alkaa sitten siitä? 
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-- V1: Kyllä. Palvelun tai sitten laitteiston, riippuu ihan että miten 

tämä nyt lähetään viemään. 

54. Jos se niinku kumppani tuodaan osaks meidän sopimusta nii kyl siinä 

puhutaan varmaan viikoista tai jopa kuukausista -- sit menee kans 

pitkään jos asiakas lyö sen framesopimuksen et teidän pitää 

noudattaa tätä -- joskus todetaan sit et me halutaan vaan saada tää 

homma alkuun ja sit se on semmonen kompromissi että jos me 

hyväksytään toi nii hyväksykää te toi. Ja sit tehää, sellasella 

vaihtokaupalla lähetään liikenteeseen 

55. Siellä täytys varmaan olla jotain tämmösiä niinku frame 

agreementteja ja tämmösiä mitkä sitte niinku minkä lakimiehet 

vääntää tämmöseen jos lähetään tämmöseen niinku vähän isompaa 

sopimusta tekemään niin sitten sehän muuttuu sitten tuota, muuttuu 

sitten vähä tuota byrokraattisemmaksi, ja sitten tuota meillä on 

niinku omat osastot ja tuota porukat mitkä niinkö näitten kanssa 

toimii sitten. 

56. Tääl se aloitettu niinku maatasolta, et pienestä kasvaen, et niin se 

monesti menee ja sama esim täällä tuo X, oli semmonen et me 

monella asiakkaalla huomattiin et me integroiduttiin X:n kanssa, 

tehtiin niitten kaa teknisesti asioita ja sit se samaan tapaan lähti siitä 

et se tehtiin niinku strategiseksi yhteistyöksi 

57. Mun näkökulman mukaan start upit tuo just sitä ihan kehityksen 

kärkeä ja totta kai meidän täytyy pysyy siellä että kun X:kin 

mielletään niinku high endinä, nii meijän täytyy pysyy koko ajan 

siellä kärjessä 

58. Start up kumppanuuksien kautta vois hakea niinkö sitä että, viedä sitä 

että täähän on innovatiivinen yritys ja tää seuraa aikaansa 

59. Start up yhteistyössä haetaan sitä ketteryyttä ja sen kaltaista juttua 

että ei joka risausta tarvis aina käsitellä jossai ohjausryhmässä ja 

muuta että tulis semmone tunne että ne tosissaan haluaa tän 

kumppanuuden 

60. Niitten ketteryys on ihan eri luokkaa ku meillä niin nii ne osaa sitä 

omaa ketteryyttä hyödyntää siihen että me saatais asioita nopiammin 
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tehtyä. Toisin sanoen ne kykenee laskuttamaan vaikka edellisvuoden 

puolella jonkun tai ne voi ottaa sen luottokorttilaskun vastaan tai ne 

voi kierrättää siinä omassa organisaatiossaan sen meijän tuoman 

kymmensivuisen nda:n, nii ne saa siihen vastauksen tunnin aikana, 

että ne sitä omaa ketteryyttä hyödyntää siihen että meki saatais asiat 

nopeammin tehtyä. 

61. Start upeilla on ehkä se et ne on sitten nopeampia toimissaan ja vähän 

semmosia kokeellisempia 

62. No mää oon ainaki ite kokenu hirveen hyödylliseksi sen, että meillä 

yks palveluntarjoaja on erottunu sillä tavalla että heillä on niinku 

ilmeisesti johtuen siitä, minkälaisessa tilanteessa, että se vaikuttaa 

vähän niinku maturimmalta se heidän järjestelmä. Heillä on paljon 

enemmän valmiita vastauksia ja tämmösiä kokemukseen perustuvia, 

elikkä kun kysyy jotain niin tulee suoraan niinkun taulukkoja tai 

jotain valmista dokumentoitua materiaalia saa heti siihen 

kysymykseen. 

63. On ollu hyvä että se niinku se palvelu on ollu tuolla talon 

ulkopuolella, että jos se on toimitettu se HW tänne, niin niin ovat 

saaneet sitte rapistella sitä tuolla omilla servereillään ja sieltä niinku 

nähä niitä tuloksia. Se on varmaan tässä demossa ainaki auttanu. jos 

ois ollu talon sisällä se palvelu kokonaan, se ois varmaan jääny ihan 

kesken. Tai sitten siellä ois pitäny olla joku IT-puolelta tai muualta, 

näitä kehittäjiä paikan päällä 

64. Jos ne sais paketoitua semmosen niinku ns. Täydellisen paketin 

keskenään, ilman että tarvii joka ainoalle firmalle ruveta maksaan 

erikseen jotakin vuotuisia käyttölisenssejä, niin sehän ois niinku 

mahtava juttu. 

65. Että siinä käytettäs valtavasti resursseja siellä start upin puolella tai 

siellä yhteistyökumppanin puolella tämmöseen että olis niinku, 

pystys tekemään tämmösiä isoja ja nopeita muutoksia.. -- V1: 

Valmiimpaa tekniikkaa ja.. 

66. Sitten toinen palveluntarjoaja, niinku he tuli oikeastaan meiltä 

kysymään että he on miettiny tämmöstä ja se ei oo vielä valmis, 
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mutta aikovat rakentaa applikaation, haluttiin me se tai ei, ja alettiin 

tekemään yhteistyötä ja sitten se tyssäs tämmöseen välillä, että siinä 

tarvittiin X-puhelimia ja tuota meillä ei niitä ollu ni nehän toi laitteita 

tänne että ottakaa käyttöön ja ei mitää kustannusta nähty niistä, että 

hienosti heillä oli kumminki halu tehdä sitä hommaa eteenpäin 

67. Semmonen boksin ulkopuolelta katsomisen kyvykkyys, muunkin 

kun sen oman ratkaisun osalta 

68. Että se analytiikkakumppani kykenee ratkaisemaan tai antamaan 

niinku apua sen meijän ja sen meidän laitetoimittajan välisten 

rajapintojen tekemiseen nii elikkä että mennään niinku sen oman 

tontin yli, tuodaan sitä lisäarvoa siihen koko niinkö ratkaisuun eikä 

pelkästään siihen omaan osioon 

69. Oman ratkaisun läpikotainen tunteminen niin nii se on sellanen 

70. Ne on käyttäny hyvin paljon aikaa ja vaivaa siihen että ne on tuonu 

oman sovelluksensa meidän kylkeen ja puhunu meijän puolesta 

blogeissaan ja tapahtumissa ja sehän kääntyy myös niin päin että me 

puhutaan myös niitten puolesta että ne on nostanu meijät moneen 

asiaan mukaan mihin me ei oltais yksin päästy  

71. Molemmat on sitoutunu laittamaan tähän aikaa ja menemään 

yhteisviestillä ja myös kun asiakkaat on tullu kysymään nii ollaan 

avoimesti sanottu et me ollaan tässä molemmat kimpassa eikä niin 

että se on kaikki X:n tai X:n. 

72. Se on se kolmikanta, että me, ne kumppanit ja se asiakas ja itse 

asiassa ku asiakkaallahan on aina kaikkee muutaki et oikeestaan 

siellä on vielä ni kilpailijatki että kaikki nää neljä avoimesti toimii 

yhessä -- etunoja asiakkaan ongelmaan ratkaisuun 

73. Ideaalimaailmassa me voitais olla saman pöydän ääressä 

kilpailijoiden ja muiden toimittajien kanssa 

74. Alkuvaiheessa missä siellä voi niinku stiplata, tämän 

verkostoitumisen, kommunikaation, avoimuuden, kaikkien näiden 

lisäksi, nii on se että, tota ei kunnioita niitä sovittuja asioita 

75. Ovat myyneet omaa juttua, sitä omaa ideaa, mutta eivät oo malttaneet 

kysyä että me haluttas ostaa. 
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76. Sen sitoutumisen osalta että jos, siis jos kauheesti venyttelee vaikka 

sen aie-sopimuksen tekemistä, nii se on jo vähän osoitus siitä että 

joko näillä ei ole tämmöstä sitoutumisen kulttuuria tai sitten siihen ei 

vaan niinkö haluta sitoutua.  

77. Ensivaikutelma on tehty hyvin ja sittekö on lähetty menemään nii se 

ehkä, ei oo maltettukaan sitoutua sitte siihen kumppanuuteen niinkö 

pitempiaikaisesti ja hoitaa sitä niinkö asiakkuutta kunnolla 

78. Sitoutumisen puute, kiva on puhua, juonia, ja ajatella, miettiä 

kaikkea mutta jos me tai meidän asiakas tai meidän, meille palveluja 

toimittava taho, niin jos jotaki näistä kolmesta ei tämä asia kiinnosta 

niinniin se hautautuu aika pian 

79. Kun on tullu se haastava tilanne nii sit on koitettu paniikkivetona et 

saadaan sentään oma tarjonta sisään 

80. Vaikka nähtäis että joku hanke menee pieleen nii tehhään se siitä 

huolimatta sillä lailla ku se asiakas on tilannu vaikka se ei ois 

hoksannukkaa joitaki asioita. Mutta että se ei välttämättä taas oo 

asiakkaalle se paras ratkaisu mutta jos on justiisa se mitä on tilattu, 

että täytetään vaa ne vaatimukset mitä on tilattu 

81. Siinä käy myös se että ihmiset muistaa sen nimen vaikka ne on 

saattanu vaihtaa sen jälkeen firmaa -- Nykyään ne ihmiset on 

firmassa z niin todetaan että mää en noitten kanssa tee mitään 

82. NDA:n osalta, niinkö vaikka ei vuodettaisi mitään tietoa niin 

samankaltaisia hankkeita tehdään niinkö joko toisen osapuolen 

kilpailijan kanssa tai sitten niitä mitä siinä opitaan, niin luvatta 

käytetään niinku konseptuaalisessakaan muodossa. 

83. Jos sieltä paljastuu jotakin mitä ei oo kerrottu -- vaikka semmonen 

että on lähetty tekee jotaki yhteistyötä ja paljastus vaikka se että no 

ne tekeeki jonku meijän kilpailijan kans samaa juttua nii 

tämänkaltaiset jutut, ne kyllä hyvin äkkiä romuttaa sen yhteistyön. 

84. Jos käy ilmi et me ollaan kokeiltu kumppani X:n kans jotain, ja et ne 

ei oo pitäny lupauksiinsa tai näin nii sithän se vaihtuu 

85. En osaa sanoa ku meidän ruutu on vaan tässä, että toivottavasti te nyt 

keksitte tähän jonku ratkaisun. 
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86. Toki ainahan ylläreitä tulee, että piti toimia muttei toimikaan ja sitten 

se että jos sen ratkaiseminen jää niinkö pyörimään, niin nii me 

vihelletään niinkö aika äkkiä sitten pilliin, että me ei, ko siihen 

todennäköisesti löytyy joku toinenki tekijä sitten 

87. On puhuttu siitä että meijän sovellus ja teknologia tekee näitä ja näitä 

ja sit käykin ilmi että ei se itse asiassa toimi et on vähän luvattu 

enemmän ku mitä on valmiina 

88. No joo messut ja sitten nämä kaikki yliopistokuviot, meillähän on 

niinku tämmösiä yhteisiä intressejä kummiski, meillä on X ja niihin 

liittyy niinku sen kauttaki tulee näitä firmoja ja muun muassa näitä 

X alueen yrityksiä, nii meillä on aika paljonkin yhteistyötä, ja näitten 

verkostojen kautta tulee, ja tuota, joo. 

89. Oli tehty tämmönen etukäteinen valinta, että mitkä on niinku 

potentiaalisia teknologioita ja sitten sitä kautta on ottanu niinkun 

selvää, ja sitten on sen lisäksi muutamia muita tämmösiä alalla 

toimivia niin, on tullu vastaan sitten näitä firman nimiä ihan niinku 

keskustelussa ihmisten kanssa, niinku niin.. 

90. Verkostoituminen on ehkä se avainsana -- asiakkaalla on hanke 

olemassa, ja siinä hankkeessa on niinku x kappaletta ihmisiä ja 

molemmilta puolilta niin nii jompikumpi osapuolista toimii niinkö 

aktiivisesti sen eteen että ne molemmat verkostoituu siellä 

yrityksessä enemmän, jotta ne, ihan vaan sen takia että ymmärretään, 

se palveluntarjoaja ymmärtäs enemmän sen asiakkaan bisnestä koska 

siellä on ihan varmasti semmosia tahoja joista on lisäarvoa sen 

hankkeen niinkö menestyksekkäästi maaliin saattiseen 

91. Viitsii tavata semmosia ihmisiä jotka ei liity millään tavalla siihen 

asiaan, kertoo kuitenkin mistä on kysymys ja mitä tavoitellaan 

92. Se luottamuksen rakentaminen ja se että on tarjottu se oma anti 

jossaki vaiheessa, nii siitä voi olla sitte niinku taas hyötyä 

tulevaisuudessa. 

93. Perinteisestä asiakassuhteesta lähteny liikkeelle ja nyt meillä on tosi 

monessa suunnassa niinkö monenlaista tekemistä. -- se on hyvä 

esimerkki siitä että miten verkostoitumisella saa uusia 
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keskustelulähtöjä jatkuvasti liikkeelle ja sitten että muodostuu 

semmonen itseä ruokkiva kierre 

94. Verkoston niinkö rakentaminen, laajentaminen, jos toisella on 

mahdollisuus ottaa siihen kolmas tai neljäs osapuoli mukaan, jotka 

pystyy ongelmaa ratkaisemaan tai omalla presenssillään niinku 

välttämään sen syntymisen edes, nii se ettei toinen tee sitä kun se ei 

hänelle kuulu niin nii se on semmonen joka, koska se voi 

pahimmillaan koko keissin sitten niinkö tappaa jos törmätään niinkö 

sellaseen haasteeseen joka ois helposti ollu vältettävissä toisen 

aktiivisemmalla niinkö viestinnällä esimerkiksi 

95. Se ei auta jos sää yhen tunnet niinkö että 20 vuotta oot käyny sen 

kans kalassa nii se on ihan, se on kiva juttu. Mutta mielummin on 

käyny 20 kans vuoden kalassa ku yhden kans 20 vuotta 

96. Oikeiden keskustelukumppaneiden niinkö semmonen match making 

97. Ja vaikkei siitä kauppaa jollekki tuu nyt, eikä tuu ens kerralla eikä 

tuu kolmannellakaa kerralla niin nii se on kuitenki, se niinku, 

verkostoitumiseen annettu aika, nii uskon ite ainaki siihen että sillä 

pääomalla on niinkö jotain merkitystä. 

98. Jos kaveri jää bussin alle nii kuoleeko se bisnes siihen 

99. Koen sen että sharing is caring, että ei se, jos vaan, niinkö kahestaan 

koittaa ählätä nii ei taho oikeen niinkö, ei taho lähtä. Et se, tota, ottaa 

niinku useamman tahon mukaan nii se on huomattavasti 

hedelmällisempää se tekeminen. Ja jos ei siitä tuu mitään nii eipä 

ainakaa voi sanoa että ettei yritetty.  

100. Jos haetaan tämmöstä luottamusta ja pidempiaikaista 

kumppanuutta nii mää en nää siinä mitään muuta tapaa onnistua ku 

semmonen erittäin niinkö avoin ja rehellinen tapa 

101. Aina ei onnistu ja sitten ku onnistuu nii jakaa sen eteepäin, 

niille molemmille osapuolille, omaan taloon ja sitten sinne 

asiakkaalle. 

102. Oon ite semmonen, et mää oon avoin ja jaan tiedon ja 

monesti asiakkaat ei suostu sanomaan että mitä ne ihan haluaa saati 

kumppanit ja, et se tiedon jako täällä Suomessa on mun mielestä vielä 
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kulttuurillisesti vähän tuota, en tiedä mistä se tulee mutta, me 

halutaan pitää tieto itellämme. 

103. Mielellään jaetaan se kyllä käytännön tasolla meiltä 

puuttuu ehkä niinku ne prosessit että me tehtäis sitä 

104. Asiakas ei oo osannu selittää tai sit se on jakanu tietoa 

vähän vähemmän ku piti et sit ollaan pultattu sovellus kasaan mikä 

ei palvelekaan ihan sitä ja siinä tulee taas se että no kenes vika tää 

sitte on. Sää et sanonu oikeen, sää et toimittanu oikeen, no se oli tuo 

kumppani joka ei tajunnu. 

105. Oikeesti tulee niitäkin myyntikeissejä et asiakas ei sano 

mitä ne haluu ostaa -- se tulee sitte jälkikäteen ilmi että ai tätäkö te 

halusitte. 

106. Tulee sieltä asiakkaalta se pyyntö ja vaatimus -- sitten me 

otetaan ne kumppanit mukaan -- se menee niin päin et me jutellaan 

asiakkaan kanssa ja ne sanelee et toi on X:n toi on teijän ja tossa 

teijän pitää tehä yhteistyötä tai sit me aletaan juttelemaan että miten 

nää hoidetaan sopimuksellisesti  

107. Monikantainen yhteistyö, mistä tänä päivänä niinkö 

digitalisaation tiimoilla puhutaan tosi paljon, nii se niinku korostuu 

näissä nimenomaa niinku näissä alkuvaiheen caseissa kun mietitään 

miten joku ratkaisu tai palvelu vois toimia 

108. Ollaan tehty sellasii hackathoneja missä kahessa päivässä 

nimenomaa tehään nopeesti jotain, testataan toimiiks se, ja se on 

pitkä muutos perinteisissä firmoissa että ne oikeesti, mut se on se etu 

tästä mallista, että kaikki opitaan tekemään asioita uudella tavalla. 

109. Et meillähän on esimerkiksi tällanen sovelluskauppa -- 

kumppanit ite voi kehittää sovelluksia ja julkaista ne siellä -- ja sit 

kuka tahansa asiakas globaalisti voi sen palikan sieltä ostaa. -- se 

meijän sovelluskauppa -- me oikeestaan kuullaan asiakkaalta 

palautetta, että me otettiin täältä teijän sovelluskaupasta toimijan x 

sovellus, se oli hyvä tai se oli huono. Sit se tieto alkaa leviämään ja 

sit me ehkä otetaan yhteyttä taas siihen toimittajaan ja setvitään ja 

fiksataa 
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110. Täytyy olla aika rehellinen. -- se luottamuksen 

rakentaminen on hirveän tärkeä asia siinä niinku alkuvaiheessa ja 

sitte tietenki start upin täytyy ymmärtää tämmösen isomman 

yrityksen toimintakulttuuria -- pitää ymmärtää että mitä se toiminta 

tämmösen yrityksen kanssa vaatii  

111. Luottamus ja semmonen, hyvä yhteistyö. Ja tuota se, 

niinku aikasemmin sanoin että se tavallaan niinku, se työ mitä 

tehhään puolin ja toisin nii se niinku koetaan kannattavaksi ja 

merkitykselliseksi, että se niinku, homma toimii, hinnat on 

kohallaan, kaikki mitä siihen niinku liittyy, tämmöseen sopimuksiin 

ja muihin, että ne niinku saahaan sovittua, ja se niinku tuntuu niinku 

se bisnescase yhä kannattavalta. Ainaki se on minusta tärkeää. Mutta 

toki sitten niinku henkilösuhteet ja kaikki tämmönen että se yhteistyö 

pelaa, saa kiinni, on tutut ihmiset, kaikki niinkö, että aina tietää ku 

jotaki on vailla että tuota että mihin mää otan yhteyttä ja mahollisesti 

jo arvaa että saako sitä sieltä vai eikö sitä saa 

112. Aina tulee ongelmia ja haasteita et siinä vaiheessa myös 

mennään joukkueena eteenpäin eikä aloiteta sitä että tää oli sun vika 

eiku sun eiku sun. -- siinä se oikeestaan vasta mitataan se yhteistyö 

ku tulee ne haasteet  

113. Ollaan esim yhdessä hävitty mut on pidetty se sana ni se on 

itse asiassa hyvä kumppanuus sillon et sillon me tehdään se 

uudestaanki 

114. Aika äkkiä sen näkee että kannattaako tämmösen porukan 

kans tehä yhteistyötä vai ei, että se on kyllä se ensivaikutelma 

näissäki hirveen tärkee ja erityisesti siitä että onko se valmis se 

porukka lyömään ittensä likoon 

115. Jos sitä niinkö prosessia miettii sieltä alusta -- nii se että 

mahdollisimman pian -- tehään aie-sopimusta, joku letter of intent, 

joku nda, joka pitää niinku sisällään skoupin siitä että mitä tässä 

tavoitellaan ja millä deadlinella. Ihan pieni steppi, että päätetään 

yhessä tutkia tätä asiaa --niinku se palveluntarjoaja tai me aktiivisesti 

ehotetaan sitä että tehään jonkunlainen aie-sopimus tästä, ei tarkota 

vielä niinku rahan liikuttamista mihinkää suuntaa mut se että on 
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niinku yhessä paperille sovittu aikomus siitä että nyt me selvitetään 

tämä asia, tähän vaiheeseen ennen tätä ja tätä deadlinea. 

116. Toistamiseen otetaan esille sitä että kuinka julkista tämä 

on, mistä tässä saa kertoa, saako tästä twiitata tästä mitä me just tänä 

päivänä tehtiin, nii semmoset niinkö, semmosten toimintamallien 

niinkö sopiminen ja aktiivisesti niiden tarkastelu, että onko enää 

järkevää olla kertomatta tästä mihinkää 

117. Kyllä sen näkee sitte että jos joku on tehny vaikka selkeesti 

enemmän mitä he on laskuttanu tai on nähny että ne on tehny 

viimesen päälle ja palvellu sen asiakkaan 

118. Kyllähän ne on aika hyvin osallistunu, muun muassa 

niinku laitteiston asennus, on tarjottu suunnitteluapua ja ovat olleet 

asentamassa kaverina ja on analysoitu tavallaan niinkö niitä häiriöitä. 

119. Kysymyksiin tulee vastaukset nopeasti ja tarjotaan sitten 

tukea ja kysellään perään että missä mennään. 

120. On auttanu paljon sen sopimuksen ulkopuolisissa asioissa, 

että jos ne on vaikka nähny että tuota nii että mitä meillä kannattas 

ottaa vaikka huomioon jossaki asioissa vaikka pitemmällä aikavälillä 

vaikka ne ei ois ollukkaa just sitä mitä me ois siltä firmalta 

ostamassa. 

121. Kun laitetoimittaja tietää että me käytetään tällasta ja 

tällasta rajapintaa siihen, nii se laitetoimittaja vois ite kaivaa niinkö 

speksit siihen että miten se liitetään sinne eikä jättää sitä meijän 

vastuulle, koska se voi olla että se jää meillä tekemättä sitte koko 

homma, että vaikka se kuinka kiinnostaa niitä tahoja mutta jos ei 

vipuvarsi meillä riitä siihen että meillä aletaan jotain 

järjestelmämuutosta säätämään, niin nii sen toimittajan pitäs niinkö 

kantaa siitä huolta, se pitäs olla hänen intressi että se homma saadaan 

niinkö eteenpäin, ettei se jumi meillä johonki 

122. Jos ne näkee että on vaikka tuota nii meillä jotaki haasteita 

tiedossa nii ne on jo lähtökohtaisesti ettimässä ratkaisuja 

123. Kommunikointi, se että ei ootella meileihin vastauksia 

niinku päivätolkulla ja se että jos voidaan käyttää jotain vähän 2017-
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vuoden työkaluja eikä nyt ehkä välttämättä sähköposteilla ajella 

pelkästään 

124. Se vaatii sitä jatkuvaa niinku siis sanotaan valittujen 

hyvien kumppaneiden kanssa, et sovitaan ne yhteistyömallit ja 

vaikka kuukausittaiset tapaamiset ja päivitetään puolin ja toisin 

125. Meilläki on siitä just keskusteluita jatkuvasti että miten me 

pidetään meidän kumppanit mukana siinä kehityksessä -- Et miten 

me saadaan niille se tieto et ne voi viedä sitä eteenpäin 

126. Onko se sitten kilpailija keneen otetaan yhteyttä tai sen 

oman yhteistyökumppanin asiakas keneen otetaan yhteyttä mutta se 

että se niinkö matalalla kynnyksellä kommunikoidaan ja otetaan 

asioita esille ja mennään sen oman tontin ulkopuolelle jotta saatais 

sitä niinkö lopullista maalia lähemmäs 

127. Me ei joko kuulla jostain kaupasta tai menetetään joku diili 

sen takia että me ei tiedetty ehkä mitä joku kumppani tekee tai ne ei 

tienny meistä tai asiakas ei tienny että me ollaan keskenään 

kumppaneita ja ne on jakanu molemmille vähän erilailla tietoa 

128. X on hyvä esimerkki siitä et niitten kaa me alettiin 

kokeileen, löydettiin muutama mielenkiintoinen case, vähän 

testattiin, PoC:maisesti, sit kun se toimi, me laajennettiin sitä ja nyt 

me aletaan jo puhuu siitä et mennään yhessä asiakkaalle ja siinä 

samas mää oon lähettäny X:n tiedot taas meidän pääkonttorille missä 

ne käy nyt läpi sitä tarjontaa josta tulee sit niinku mahdollinen 

virallinen yhteistyö 

129. Niitten aurinkosähkövoimaloiden tiedonsiirtoa, että ne 

semmosesta pyytää tarjousta, niin nii jonkun aikaa kun keskusteltiin 

niin se vaihtu se tarjouspyyntö tämän sähköyhtiön 

palveluliiketoiminnan teknologia-alustaksi, elikkä ne halus ostaa 

palveluna sen koko ympäristön, sen sijaan että ne ostaa vaan sitä 

konnektiviteettiä, mitä ne alun perin halus ostaa 

130. X niinkun käyny esittäytymässä tiettyjä teknologioita niin 

niissä on vähä selvästi se että ne ei oo sopinu tähän niinku meijän use 

caseen ja tähän käyttökohteeseen että kun me ollaan lähetty tämä X, 

niin sillä kulmalla, että niillä on ollu vähän tähän liittyvää, IoT:n 
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liittyvää, tähän X liittyvää mutta se ei oo ollu tämmöstä X tyyppistä. 

Mutta sitten on havaittu se että tiettyjä teknologioita mitä näillä on 

ollu nii kun niitä yhdistäs yhteen pakettiin nii ne toiskin niinku 

tavallaan lisäarvoa. Semmosta on kyllä havaittu, että tuossa että siinä 

ois kyllä potentiaalia. 

131. Jos me kyetään löytämään joku bisnes jota voi tota 

kasvattaa tai joku mitä voi tehostaa tai luoda sitten kokonaan uutta 

niin nii niistä me varmasti, me saadaa se, sitä arvonluontikeskustelua 

niin pitkälle että päästään sitte siihen vaiheeseen että voidaan lähtä 

jotain PoC:ia suunnittelemaan. 

132. Meidän firman kulttuuri on hyvin tärkee -- pitää olla niinku 

eettisesti asiat kunnossa -- ei esim lähdetä tekeen yhteistyötä jos se 

toinen firma on eettisesti arveluttava -- vaik se olis teknisesti huippu, 

sopiva, nii me sanotaan ei 

133. Todennäköisempää on että se meijän päässä kanittaa se 

asia elikkä meiltä ei löydy mandaattia, niiltä keneltä pitäs, niiltä jotka 

siinä keskustelussa on, niin todennäköisempää siis on että se asia 

seisoo meillä, tökkii meillä, hidastuu tähän taloon tullessaan 

134. Kaveri joka näitä testejä on etupäässä tehny, niin hänellä 

on ylläpitotehtäviä, jos siellä tapahtuu jotain niinku, risahtaa 

semmosta, niin ne ajaa sen, tavallaan tämän projektin 

prioriteettijärjestyksessä. 

135. Niukkuutta meillä aika paljon jaetaan, että ne allokaatiot 

mitä ihmisillä on, niin ne on aika tiukalla. Tietenki jos on joku isompi 

prokkis, niin sillon voidaan isommalla kädellä panna myös niinku 

ihmisiä, mutta tyypillisesti meillä on, ihmiset on, tekee vaan niinku 

osaa, on tietty prosentti ajasta millä osallistutaan, millä tehdään. 

136. Tämmönen niinku riski start upillakin aina niinku 

taloudellisestikin, että miten se firma pyörii ja jos lähetään tekemään 

jotain isoja niin se on niinkun X:n kannalta taas riski tehdä jotain isoa 

strategista liikkua semmosen kans jolla voi olla esimerkiksi 

konkurssiriski 
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137. Jonkun näköinen teknologinen edelläkävijyys tai sellanen 

niinkö niin syvä, että se on niin syvästi kiinnostava se asia että me 

otetaan sitä niinkö meille evaluoitavaksi.  

138. Sit on tietysti niinku ihan käytännön tasolla tekniikka pitää 

toimia yhessä 

139. Me kuitenki haetaan sit firmoja jotka pystyy skaalautuu 

siihen et jos 100 000 asiakasta sanoo sit et me halutaan toi ja toi nii 

sen firman pitää pystyä toimittaa 

140. Niin sitä on katottu siltä kannalta tätä skaalautuvuutta plus 

jos se laajennettas niinku puhuttiinkin tossa aikaisemmin että jopa 

niinkun meidän alihankkijoiden tota niinku puolelle laajennettais sitä 

järjestelmää, että mitä se tarkottas sitte ja mite se ois mahdollista 

toteuttaa. 

141. Tämmönen järjestelmä hankitaan niin mitä muita käyttöjä 

sillä, mitään muita use caseja, miten nämä eri teknologiat niinku 

soveltuu näihin eri use caseihin.  

142. Näissä IoT-kuvioissa käy usein kuitenki niin et ku 

alotetaan pienestä ja kokeillaa ja opetellaan ja sit ku löydetää se joku 

toimiva konsepti nii se saattaa levitä hyvin nopeesti nii sit on just se 

toimituskyky, et kaikki oikeesti toimii. 

143. Meillä on täällä kummiski paljon häiriöitä. Sitten tämä 

tuotannon ja tuotekehityksen layoutit ja muut, niin meillä on paljon 

tavaraa jotka saattaa aiheuttaa häiriötä. Ja siellä on paljon 

epäidealisuuksia mitkä tahtoo sitten tuhota sitä hienosti toimivaa 

ratkaisua. 

144. Tarjottu tekniikka ja ne laitteet nii ei ehkä ihan oo ollu sitä 

mitä on niinku toimittaja alun perin luvannu, että siinä on vähän ehkä 

tullu yllätyksiä puolin jos toisinkin siitä että ei päästä ihan siihen mitä 

on haluttu alun perin. 

145. Esimerkkinä nyt vaik X, joka on yks näitä IoT 

platformitarjoajia ja ottaa meiltä, niin nii jos ne ei sit löydäkkään 

toteuttajia jotka osaa ne molemmat teknologiat nii siit tulee helposti 

se että kaks eri kumppanii tekee omat teknologiat ja ne ei oikeen 

keskustele keskenään 
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146. Asiakkaat ja me ja meidän kumppanit, me kaikki 

opetellaan vielä et mitkä teknologiat ja kulttuurit ja toimintatavat 

toimii keskenään 

147. Eihän näitä ratkaisuja kellään oo semmosia niinku 

viimeisen päälle valmiina. Kaikilla on tavallaan uudet tuotteet, vähän 

niinku koeponnistavat itteki että mitenhän tämä toimis niinku 

muitten ympäristöissä, että tuota, eihän ne ratkaisut oo valmiita, 

148. Se kokeilukulttuuri on tässä, se fail fast, että hyväksytään 

epäonnistumiset, ja se kokeilevuus -- moni firma kaatuu siihen että 

ne koittaa miettiä asioita viiden vuoden päähän ja speksata kaiken 

tarkaks mutta kun se on musta aukko, me ei tiedetä mitä vuoden 

päästä tapahtuu nii pitää lähtä kokeileen ja olla kykeneväinen 

nopeisiin muutoksiin  

149. Myös asiakkaan pitää ymmärtää et tää on nyt enemmän 

tämmöstä kokeillaan, epäonnistutaan, kokeillaan, epäonnistutaan, 

kokeillaan, nyt löyty hyvä 

150. Siis ihmiset on se ongelma siinä mielessä, et osaamista on 

aika vähän käytännön tasolla vielä näist monista että joudutaan 

ottaan vähän sellanen kokeellinen asennekkin.  

151. Koko X:n näkökulmasta, ei pelkkä IoT, niin meillä on koko 

ajan se haaste että kaikkien meijän kumppanien ihmiset on 100% 

käytössä, alkaa uusia projekteja, ei oo ihmisiä. IoT:n osalta se on 

vielä pahempi ongelma kun niitä osaajia ei löydy.  

152. Yritykset jotka on historiallisesti olleet kilpailijoita -- täs 

IoT-kuviossa se on alkanu menee itse asiassa nii et kaikki joutuu 

kumppanoitumaan koska kukaan ei hallitse tätä koko kenttää, niin se 

vähän muuttaa myös tota konseptia. 

153. Täällähän tapahtuu koko ajan yritysostoja ja fuusioita ja 

konkursseja ja täysiä suunnanmuutoksia ja se on yks haaste siinä 

niinku tavallaan sen suoran myyntisopimuksen ohella on toi taustalla 

tapahtuva liikehdintä. 

154. On meillä ihan semmosia niinku käytännön ongelmiaki 

että niinkö esimerkiksi joku tilaaminen jostaki firmasta nii meillä 
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pitää olla tietyt sopimukset ja muut olemassa että voidaan käyttää 

meidän järjestelmiä esimerkiks tilaamaan tämmönen PoC 

155. Niin niin jonkunlainen kohtuus pitäs niinkö säilyttää niin 

se pitäs miettiä sitä lopullista, että miten laaja tästä tulee ja jos se 

rupeaa toimiin että sitte sille on se bisnescase eikä sille että tavallaan 

aloitetaan jostaki, tuota, pienestä ja samalla hinnalla skaalataan 

ylöspäin. 

156. Meillä tarvii olla sitten kaikenmaailman sopimuksia 

näitten meijän omien alihankkijoiden kans, missä on niitä meijän 

laitteita, ja ettei ne niinku koe että heitä vakoillaan, tai sitten että ne 

niinku vuotaa jollekkin muulle alihankkijalle ne tiedot. 

157. Osittainhan se tietysti perustuu ihan siihen mitä asiakkaat 

sanoo 

158. Molemmille pitää tietysti löytyä joku hyöty sieltä 

159. Pitäs päästä tekemään jotain nii se, pitäs kuukaudessa 

saada jotain valmistaki, nii siinä ei oikeen voi niinkö alkaa ootteleen 

että meijän legal hyväksyy tätä tai hyväksyy tota tai, että pitäs 

ketterästi päästä liikkeelle. 

160. Toisessa päässä on semmonen priorisointikyky että jos ne 

näkee että, tai jos me kerrotaan että tämä on tärkeä asia nii toisessa 

päässä uskalletaan ja osataan priorisoida se siten, se on niinkö 

merkittävä juttu.  

161. Siis toimeen tarttuminen -- ko nää ei oo niinkö prosesseja 

-- pitäs niinkö kyetä ajattelemaan semmosina lyhyinä, pitäs osata 

hahmottaa se maali mihin tässä ollaan menossa ja laittaa aina niinku 

uusia maaleja. Ja sitte jos ei sitä saavuteta sitä maalia nii kattoo että 

miksei tämä niinku etene, että ei niinku jämähä, ei lähtis jumimaan 

162. Usein ongelma kumppaneiden kans on mun mielestä se että 

se tehään liian putkinäköisesti, tiettyjen myyntikeissien kautta et 

siinä tehää yhteistyötä ja sit ku se on tehty nii se loppuu 

163. EU:n uus general data protection regulation -- säännös joka 

tulee myös tänne IoT-ketjuun siinä mielessä et jos täällä missään 

liikkuu asiakasdataa nii sille tulee hyvin tiukat säädökset että miten 
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se pitää suojata ja varmistaa et se ei valu mihinkää ja kryptata ja nii 

edellee 

164. Myös se et se teknologia pitää että ei käy niin että nyt tuolta 

kumppanin teknologiasta tuli datavuoto ja kaikki X:n asiakastiedot 

vuoti tonne 

165. Toimintatavat muuttuu ja ihmiset vähän haluaa alkaa 

luottamaan toisiinsa kun nää milleniaalit saapuu isosti työelämään nii 

ne on tottunu siihen että tietoa jaetaan, mää oon avoin, mitä enemmän 

mää jaan, sitä enemmän mää saan. 

166. Vaikka tää on uutta ja hienoa ja kaikki haluaa puhua 

IoT:sta ja näin, nii se on ihan samanlaista niinkö periaatteessa 

kuitenki niinkö ihmisten välistä tekemistä niinkö kaikki muukin 

167. Siis edelleenki henkilösidonnaista että jos siinä hankkeessa 

on hyvä vetäjä joka siitä asiasta on kiinnostunu, se asiakas on 

kiinnostunu siitä niin nii se voi olla hyvinkin jouhevaa. 

168. Se kiteytyy niin siihen simppeliin et ihmiset edelleen ostaa 

ihmisiltä et siihen päälle tulee vaan firman logot. 

169. Se on se kulttuuri hyvin tärkee tässä ja just, se alkaa 

näkymään myös näissä et sit ku asiakkaat alkaa uskoo ja näkee sen 

ekosysteemin ja sen kulttuurin vaikutuksen ja sit se ei ookkaa enää 

se pelkkä teknologia ja hinta joka määrää. ei voida enää keskittyä 

siihen teknologiaan pelkästään että meillä on nopein ja paras ja 

luotettavin ja näin et sit täytyy olla myös se pehmee puoli kunnossa 

170. Kuitenki on vaan sen arvoinen mitä ne viimeiset tuotokset 

on. Jos sinne ei tuo mitään lisäarvoa, jos et sää täytä omaa postias ja 

vähä yli, niin nii, ei se, ei niinkö syke ei pysy ylhäällä 

 

 


